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MIltRAY, KEN•rt 1• KY 'I ill'Itirti.A•.•II 1,‘
IIfIL
WHO 11(11IF 1•1 oSE
Pete,t t
isa Part 1"EA It
Regular August 'term Convenes
Moonda fur 'two Weeks'
Session.
The regular August term of
the Calloway Circuit Court will
convene Monday for a two week's
session.
ron•iderable interest is being •
manifested in the approaching
term owing to the fact that a
number of the nigia eider cases
will be called for trial.
The juries have been summon- !
I






































Guthrie, Ky., July - As pre- The Calloway County Institute, the night rider movement. The
dieted, sales of tobacco at the tea Will be held at Murray. Ky.. Fri-! presentation of the affidavit eaus-
day aid Saturday, July 31 and ed considerable feeling, and it
Aug. I. under the auspices of the may be that the soldiers were crane committee Saturday Au-
State Doaartment of Agriculture here to protect Mr. Stites. gust 1st, at 10 o'clock a. m.
and the Calloway County Farm- I Kelly's case was called before This meeting has been antai-
ers' Club. Special lecturers will ' special Judge Sims yesterday, pated by the democrats of the
be present to discuss the agri- and Mr. Stites' motion for a county fur some time and the re-
cultural topics of the day. A etiange of venue was taken under suit sviN CiagElly anticipated.
good roads convention will be advisement by Judge Sims. A The almost unanimous expression
The children range in years the decrease in sales is only Part held Saturday afternoon. Practi- decision is expected on this point of the democrats of the county is
"from 3 to la years. The scene of the plan of the trust to do 1 cal demonstrations with a special today, that a primary election to nonii-
the husband and father was re-
cognized for his appearance next
Wednesday when witnesses.; will
be broaght to testify so as to
make a thorough investigation.
Complaint had been filed be-
fore Judge Crossland that Cun-
ningham and wife had quit work-
ing and they and children had
been living on blackberries for
the past weeks. They had
been living on the farm of Lee
Harrison on Clark's river bot-
tom and lately had refused to
work. They left the farm andl
Messrs Webb and Wade had to,
go a distance of 18 miles to find
them, leaving Mayfield Thar: '
1day night.
when they were found was one everything in its power to em-
— - • • 0.-machine by C. M. Hanna, presi- nate candidates for county °Mires
,
' Webb lkniem Report.1that beggars description and is a ' barrass the organization and no I dent of Caxid Roads Association. should be called for Nov. 3. the
t 
very sad one. Mayfield Messen- ' fears are felt for the result of I Every farmer of Calloway
. ger. , the fight which is now on. , county is urged to be present
There is no (Iota , that this himself and bring his family with , that the committee will call theof the Dark Tobacco Association,, Delay in commencing treat • I fight is on in earne. ' and that him. Following is the program primary for Nov. 3. The call asrie tit for a alight irregularity - stated at Springfield recently '
t hat coati! have bean eared the trust is doing everything in for the meeting: issued by the chairman is as fol-dtheat there is a move on foot to ,quickly I;y Foley% Kidney Item.; its power to harm the interoots t aim JULY 31-10 'CLOCK A. M. feat Ms F. G. Ewing for gen- , lows:elly may reaolt in a' serious ki,i- i of the grower. Officials of the Murray. Ky., July 27, 1908.oral manager, and i:-  the MUM ;I sill III/4'414' Foley's Kidney I Association are very frank to say , Meeting called to order by You are hereby notified that, 1 i4anro a::,1 ntren,:th,n, til,,, ,,I. , that this is the state of affairs, , President Frank Beaman. 
. connection it is stated there is a •; Remedy huilds rati the worn out 1
l eans. roinnience taking it I„. and believe it is best to make this; Prayer - Rev. Robert Hart, 
move on foot ' .- put Ed. Webb, the Democratic County Co.rernit-
of Trenton, in his place. Now, ' tee, of Calloway county, is calledlaity. Said hy all drueeats. statement so that every farmer : Welcome Address—C. M. Han-
tr, meet at my office, in the office1 I want to say, in the first place, and every member of th agani- ,' na. She'hyville, Ky. o: Coleman & Linn. in the townJahn' I have never been approached"The Ilog on the Farm"End of Ku Klux Klan. zatia^ will feel all the mure keen- ! of Murray, on Saturday the 1st, on this subject: in the seconda. the necessity for determined A. McClure, Hickman, Ky. place, I know nothing of it, and day of August, 194.18. at 10In the August numberof Uncle attitude toward the opposition. smallooN-1 O'CLOCK. in the third place. I am opposed o'clock a. m., to transact any ar.dRemus's The Home Magazine. Evidently the trust has been Alfalfa and Leguminous Plants to it from every conceivable all business which may legallyi Colonel John C. Reed. who was a quietly making as plans to do. . . . . . - R. C. Crenshaw, Hopkinsville, standpoint of business and prin. come before the said committee.
Of this you will take notice
and please attend at the said
meeting in person.
This being presidential election
year, and the Hon. %Vm. Jennings
Bryn-. having been nominated by
the Democratic party as our
candidate for the presidency,
and the State of Kentucky hav-
ing recently gone Republican. it
is essential that we organize the
party and bring out the Demo-
cratic vote in November.
J. H. en!.EMAN,
Chairman Dem. Corn. of C. C_


























The first cases for night riding
will ae ealled the fourth day of
the term. Fifty indictments
were returned at the April term
charging about thirty men with
night riding.la howill be impos-
sible to take up any great num-




Jim Cannnigham and wife and
six children were taken in cus-
tody Friday morning in the east-
ern part of the courty by Con-
s stable F. F. Webb. assisted as
taso Wode abed his wagon.
The char" against Cunninv-
ham and wife is vaerancy. Tao
mother and children were sent
to the eoanty poor farm whae
FALLING OFF




institute onvenes Friday for a
Two Day3 Interestiug
Seiesion.
Hopkinieville. filed a sensational
affidavit, asking for a change of
venue. alleging that owing to
lawlessness in this and adjoining ,
ounty Chairman euleman rallycounties it would be impossible
for the commonwealth to secure Meeting of Democratic
a fair tad, especially as the affi- Committee-.
davit set forth the charge that
Kelly was closely identified with
aalesnxims of the I'lanters' l'ro-
tective Association continue to
show a falling off and the total
number of hogsheads disposed of
during the week ending July 18
was only 679. It is the general
impression among practically all
of the farmers, however, that
CALL ISSUED
A call was issued Monday by
Chairman J. H. Coleman cenaen-•
ing the Calluaay county Demo-
leader of the famous Ku Klux
Klan in Georgia in Reconstruc-
tion days, explains how and why
that organization waa dialamded
, shortly after the state election of
' December. 1870. -In a short
while." he writes, "I was noti-
fied by DuBose that our disband-
ment had been ordered. It was
'also ordered that we destroy all
the physical belongings of the
Klan. My last thing done as
;Grand Giant of my Province was
to have this order executed by
!
the different den-commanders.
!We burned our gowns, buttons
and all, veils, steeples, rituals
(a'- we called the little pamphlet.
and the trumpets. and possibly
• other things which I do not now
!think of. My mother always in-
sisted that I ought to have pre-
served my Ku Klux outfit."
Re'. I. W. Williams Te.:ities.
IZ.v. I. W Williams, Ilunt-
ineon„ W. Va..
: • This is to cerlitiy that
. Fo!ey'a• Kidney 1:eniedv
for nory.-11: ex hauition and is hi.
fl V tin.u1.1e. ano am free to say
that Foley's Kidney It.fire-dy will
flo all that %ou claim for it
the Association all the harm pos-
sible at the most opportune time
and this time it has probably
figured out to be right iiow.
Therefore, it is up to the mem-
, hers of the Association to stand
shoulder to shoulder and show
the stuff they are made of.
There is no doubt whatever
about, the results. None of the
foreign contracts have been fill-
ed, and they must be or some-
body will have to pay handsome-
ly for their failure to do so.
Therefore, it is easy to see that
the trade will all come back in a
short time and when it does come
it will be with a rush that will
take all the tobacco in sight.
Sales of Planters' Protective
Association for the week ending
July IS. and total sales are re-











Ky. ,ciple. About one year ago it
Breeding, Raising and Selling was talked all °Ye. this section
Mules. - Geo. P. Rogers, Smith- that Mr. Fort weed.] be relieved
land, Ky. of the Presidency of the Asso-
"How I Clear My Meadows of dation, and I would he put in
Weed with Sheep" --Pres. Frank his place. I knew nothing of
that, and I told Mr. Fort so., Beaman.
I General Discussion • by Club Now, I want to say once and
T. Members. for all, that I want no place in
the gift of the Association. but.SATURDAY lioRNINi.-9 0.( DICK,
if I did. I would despise myself
forever, and would merit the
contempt and scorn of every god
Association man if I would ac-
cept the place of either of these
men as long as they desired it or
could be induced to hold it. I
dare say these man have done
more to lift the tobacco growers
out of the pool of "despond" in-
to which the American Tobacco
Company had cast them, than
any two men living, and he is an
ingrate indeed who fails to ap-
preciate their service
Meeting called to order by
P. j' .-t Frank Beaman.
" The Five Points of our Corn
Crop"—Geo. P. Rogers.
Worn Soils—R. C. Crenshaw.
Farmers Organizations and the
Benefit o'" Them—John A. Mc-
Clure.
Short Talks by Club Members.
SATURDAY EVENING-110 O'CLOCK
Good Roads Convention-Prac-
tical Demonstration with special
machine by C. M. Hanna. Presi-
dent Good Roads Association.
_ see date of the national election.Guthrie, Ky., July
The general opinion also prevailsthat Mr. Chas. Fort. President
Clarksville My advice is that we stop agi-
Springfield tating, go to business every man
Guthrie be a man and till his own place.
Russellville sasa criticising our leaders. but
Ilopkinsville stand by them, and make them
Cadiz know we believe in and love
Princeton them for what they have done.S,1.1 by all .lruegists.
Paducah In my judgment no business ever
Brooks Chapel. Mayfield boasted a truer, more loyal and
eaicient leadership.Murray
We are enjoying some riiny
weather here which was greatly
needed as crops were beginnin-
ing to suffer for rain.
W. L. Sims is erecting a fine
mansion for Dougie Jones.
J. R. Stewart, of Illinois, was
here to see his cousin, Jim Jones
and family last week.
The Sunday School is progress-
ing nicely. Bro Phillip Ander-
son has been elected superinten-
dent.
Clay Jones has returned from
Gilbertsville where he was call-
ed to the bedside of his father,
Ike .Tones, who was seriously
ill. but who is now better.
W. I.. Sims returned from Ben-
ton Sunday where he spent two
days with his aged father. Uncle
Tillman Sims.
society is very interest-
ing here every Sunday eve.
Profs.:Gilbert and John .10T-
roy brothers sang ‘1.t h t he:
classes at l'esxter Sunday.
crotrtl was present and eta
joyeel the finest singing of the
sea aen. At-NT Jor.
6'305
6939 It Cam't Be Beat.
•.?759 .1
' The best of all teachers is ex-
vrience. C. M. Harden, of ui
yr City. North Carolina: says:
43S "I rind Electric Bitter- does all
6.43 that's cl-i•n*d for it. Fe'Story-
3701i ach. Liver and Kidney trouKes
it can't he beat I iic.vo tr:o:1 it
11'7.7- I 4i.:11 it
1713 icine." \i r. Ilaidek. :
, . s the !,est .'t all tn?tlictue4 al- ,
27114 weaknet,s, lame hack SI;
JNo. D. SCALES, Auditor.
Bryan's Prayer at the Cot.
I During the St. Louis Republi- Trigg is Excited.
can convention, twelve years ago,
before he ever dreamed of such
fame coming to his name. Wil-
liam J. Bryaii was housed in the
Lindell hotel in a room with sev-
eral cots. In the early evening.
when the lights were turned low.
,one man found his way to bed
early, and as he opened the door
he found another tired reporter
1over by the window scarcely dis-
cernable in the shadows of the
I room. He was kneeling at his
; bedside, saying is prayers. and
I that simple piety won the hearts
of those rough and ready news-
paper men who occupied the room
with him. It was Willian .1.
Bryan, who a month later thrill-
ed the country with his "crown
to thoros'• speech. Nat iobai
Maga,:ine for Aiainst.
I The IA-tiger only $I.
• • 4111.,
M. E. %F.T111.
Excellent Midsummer Number.r::n down c,,iulitions. 'Best to'
;fir chil's and malaria. Sold un-
der guarantee at Dale & Stub- The August number of The
dro.: -tore. 50. Ladies' World is given up chiefly
to fiction --and excellent fiction
it is. so good, in fact, as to re-
store our belief in the short stem
---- -
Depots Burned.
The depots of the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad at Graces-, Cerulean
Springs, and Otter Pond were
destroyed by fire Tuesday night
of last week. Nothing has been
learned of the fires at Cerulean
and Otter Pond except that the
depots at both places were des-
troyed.
At Gracey, Tom McBride.
manager of the Cumbe-rland tce-
phone, and who is aPo city Mar-
shal, says that he and Tom Aver-
itt. who were sleep:ng together.
were aroused about mid-night
and made to go to the depot.
After had brell z..rt to the-
buildinge and the flames had gain-
ed considerable headway. the'
boys were made to get into a
buggy, and after being taken
about a mile from terwn. were
put out and directed to return to
Gracey and go to sleep.
There were about twenty men
in the party, and none of themCadiz. ky las putN There is variety enough to suit, were recognized.SheriW Rat, arrived here la.r
every taste, but all have that Besides the depot. Mc, 'box cargnight with Jim Bruce and Jim'touch of human nature that mak- were burned at Graces-. ThereHastings. who are charged in al
es them attractive to evem one was but little freight in the de-warrant sworn out by Walter;wha reads. As a collection the pot at that place, and the loaaGoodwin. who was soot frona eas.rations are remarkable, and , along that line will be slightarlaisla with having been implia typographically the maganine is. 1 The railroad company will doanttai in the shooting. Jack Ala
as always, a delight to the eye. business in box ears until newtiaage also Was arrested on a
Beside the, stories—eight in all— depots can be erected.similar charge. but was reeased
there are the usual departments.on bond. Brice' and !last in gs are 1
1 •
- — • •1.
l'here soesidoeata, excite- we
hk, ehhte2Ir itIrrtetrein:ct.IY
want any practice, kevp no med-
:n :ail here.
of health. 
P,i'leit-s. I wish it distinctly
,nt in town !a=t, night over the
the Care of C
h %us
hildren. „z,:mnier understood that I am out of the




st known whother the% %vere
11-ro owing to tke trial of John 
in a sane, practiaal w),;eb i°.int'• do nn't siudS' about Medi-
gratefid fot oar former patron-or on writtrs know what they •Irt, ta11-.1nriatine trust funds.
In ..r,g about, To surn up. thiA num. :1 1.t..., Ar...1 thank r.t.,:i x ury rnu..711iv,siunt of the Cootiwin case. for ..:ir many favors, lit must
;1`r•Istscatinc: 1; torney
ti' Kelly trial sesteniav. speeiai ‘vr Is III' t) l!lt. u''"'.11 high stan l̀- , w kit_
Atites. of! York: Fifty cents a year.)
art of the publication - (New dat':ala farther practice.- J. T.
,Tht er the practice. I am veryNdky. chargtai with mi:a;,. glyt::z the impression
lilt 1'1)111111)11y \tioisi Isl. I 11)S,111, • , ,
V•
34404'44040'414400'00004''. 000****ie
A (.umption is te: s deadly thatt it used to
Certain relic( and usvally complete recovery
*Atli result from the following treatment:
Hope, rest, fresh and -Scott'a
lErnut.tiorl.
L „st 
yitglaiireil in Cionsonits tiv tieing
le...)****043040400040' 51,040.  the)I t4)W0 alit liOT 
11'11:!i a the or, liiints and alfalfa
--e - fioni the irristation ditches.
to grant it, but the
I o ti iut and salnion enter themt. tcKWTotti a. KVA, s fin ;.!, a, %hid, ,
I soil then turn oli into the
earned out th.i. te
h. n1 fl
a;: !..t. endtitg th, ir life in
o 
;h4, :..i:ras; hr' the $ Ater has
SAVINGS BANKS IN SCHOOLS CATCH TROUT IN ORCHARCS
Ingenious Scheme Hes Soon Found ti
Fiet Enter Irrigation err.
era's/et* Thrift Among thi Chtl•
dron of Berlin,
low *tram Until Life Lode In
tho Grua.
4 (vott,
r\./ Aso N EVANS,
$
1.„,--. ;,, 81 11V11181 ,• 17"le ti°1 %% hì  h
l'111-Sh IA .1 ';\ SI.
Surgical Work, including Diseases cf far, Nose and Throat
a Special:y.
Office Hours: 1 to p.
17 to 10 a. m.
7 to p.
ofrioe,l'hane.: lt.,.(leere114




l'oEN t'N rRy. 111044. n: .1 tro•tot ns Jot.•
TNRE,_rr
'4 3 a ti on,
et Imk r zk 1! $71 0 '
tin I 114 I 3iS,.,,,
ra, R. (Jewry, •:0.) 1  t h.. gr•..itt•st !iv in.: pat. •r. lia•:dt.feate•I • NIP ht‘rde that ever rttei-d lizit'i.t him. Hi. 11444 ti.li workls re,
0 itt "he tittle. arid 11.•W 11..liis 11w W..rlit. Tri..•11%1 ou the 7 v mile true...
0 lie won the blue ribbon at Ilit,haen Square t;arttlen in the ahem
te rin.:: ltratito. l;eittry ... tint of kale Braden. the greatest poem:
Op brood mare in Tenn.. and the dam of I wit an average rite,' re. •
•.r,.1 of 2:1. •4 . ii.rad.,•it :s tho i.inc.rci i,f ho, great Mr.., a .1,.4.1. t...1.• as
•,;,118:1,1., :/,;•.!lor.,t.11V1111; ll:t4 I.. it. r hr., than this
(G Rf'441 ItriotlZilt the 141.144..4 pri1.4 i::11•*:11,_: horse
• 'I, r the r. I.
FAVORITE COOK M.1073 A. T. R. Trial t3 year
Son of the Famous Capt. Cook SOS; and Lela Egc:
2:27 Ile is a beantif.11 chestnut, nearly lt: hands higii. :
the best breeder in West Kentucky. He is a high actin:.:
trotter and all his coils go just like him. Ile won th,,
Championship at The Paducah Horse Show class. "I
regist-r«i stallion of any kind shown with two of his g,
\Vest Kentucky. T.sniessee and Southern Illinois."
won in ring with t•iy, , his colts,in class. "Best harness
stallion in West Tennessee and Southern Illi-
nois. Fee S15.
MASON'S HAMLET The only Saddle Horse Reg-
itered in the American Saddle-Herse Breeders Associa-
tion in the county. Sired by the great Artist Jr.. 312, and
•ut of Black Nellie 319G, by Star Denrmark 252. He is 1;
hands high and goes all the gaits. He is a show horse and
won a ribbon in the Paducah Horse Show in class. • 'Best
registered 5-gated Saddle Stallion in West Kentucky.
Tennessee and Southern Illinois." Ile hasn't a superior
in the state. Fee $15.
Write for pedigree -'rip: • 'n of these
WILL MASON, 40)110
41)
41 4, IP 41•40 41 0 IP 41, IP ID 11 41 40 41 41 6 41 IP 41 •
MURRAY, KY,
LEGGETT'S LITTLE GIANT
and Chopin ON PowdEr Oisters.
orc tl,.. it. -'I ..1,41 I,, pron„„,, 0.r:f t
Warden Thootaa Nht11•.tt of
I' tiny in iii,' alt etavtft.....• 'wink,
school Ii: 
V;11, Iola ••outit v has rolled tho sports-
 c1 A
;if ,.4/14:,:,,,, ,-, ,, itc.,. "11 ..r dos tt,,tro t,...,,,t),,,r to do-
ol'I' .'d to ilio tuuttic!pal ,,,,;,,,,1 
f„r v''' 14IIIII' Infy if protecting the
,,:11,1 out and left thinn. Attorney F.dwitol
COM r1S -11)1 . 1 In 
hirlo,r a f.-w days no ealight a six-
Imnil rtitit,.,w trout an h14 pear or.
1,1111),o,:,.1 1 -.,r..,:-1,, sev.
and 
( nil trout in his ,..reluird end nuttier-
1 14wItcrs thy an. t. • /A
th• hooiroaf•ter. who presci..,-. bon it"'"
$11f1 ...Ix 41'2. Iq110 hook an %.ti,
4 Isos i'atsoli long strings of
!.ertt. small trout by Fs thent front





torn uf 1 ii t•f, 'Pm
w„,rith !rr .'utehes in preferynce to
hal a 
' 1 !h- 't r"'''', the .;:t.-hes being tra,ro
f •'
and the ay.:- ai..I
STUCK IN THE PORTHOLE. . I riet,•7,tt.• hoter.- 7'seattle
aliSe lie AV:1S Lit. 'Alan- • 1): -
vat% late of 1Lhoi, Italy, !nt
.iiceels1 in front tit., ii p
TIT:a-Ile in IA hi. it e v101% eif rIA:ly At
to Ole 1,1n11
1••.• an.! 11-1;Iii•rst n.re • •-
1.,..51 1 4, a ei:reti ln.e, . -f
• :•!, 5% 1'.
• ilv. V, 'tea) eot
rls 7 1 '•: to
.,r 1 t a •i "into the '
I.,•• .r•
8 .•1 .
• L : th, r and NI
ROYAL BABES WEDDED.
One 'if 1., •1•41
of wh: se. aVt.. IV•11-
fitted •'11:**r .‘f Mary, - 1 :•.:11-
ter of liccrr. VIII, w•.1, :,1 the
age of two Ma, .4 
4,o1 air"d mu,,h pro no a od





• 1 - • VI r
4 r • her of the hr ••••-ronin.




Recornmenled by the State Agricultural De- \\ ,










FIRE CAUSED BY EAGLE.
!'r' f :1:. ar. an-I
ext. ••s• r a, r, I. Tejon
Ir„nr?. 1;v •Iri‘tnn • ,i0-
'1, • •I`'. of this
• to n0,14 sT.Irt..t. • it
For distributing Paris Cireen, I iry it-irdeaux mixture. etc. In
general use over ten years. Many theusiii.ds siild. The ength of .
the dusters th,it 11'w ;t: stoic ti:s.tatict• (ruin
the operator. Not liable to get out of order and will last for many
years.








They Always Get The Game.
VI • / C r `Ies•r.
slierrormr.r:'.A1C:A.wm3V.:71.7.LIEj thfi'7.121W
C ACO. 4... kJ A
KNEW HIS MEASURE.
to
sa% rt-at I :• . ,,f wipe
linowItt - .1 mean 1./1,• tit% d011't
YOU, 11.1
AT THAT MO*.lENT. ANYWAY.
r --
t:•I A 1 , • It
.1,•!. -• ..f r;. tiv
1.r "••iii% i•t:1 •TP. ta
•••,.•A, aaon. A.•••,.71-7•8111.1 1-y i1.3
isql-n11:1 f11,11.1 and ceinnanion, a
foun.ri.am!,
(1.1,:. Jon., tta$ f01.11.1 1r:1111111.Z Uns
.t,';i-i Is 8;Z/11/1St the corlicr of a
Tile dog its sitting (lose ta
patiently watching Ins every
.1,11-ent, an-I ready to eateh hint
if Ire fall. A fr:eu.I snipped,
uhat kind of a .log is
If v,in wasn't ,lrinik." replied
1.•oisIng at
re, that I. r.
MADE WISE KING SMILE.
a, 7.:. • •.! A .•,:;‘ 4.,•.,%.
• `• ..!1 • / 1!
5..! !• • r.!rr I i
1,11:1.; u if, "If I I ft
Inv u intr. and Ii.n. r -
,to a.,;_•., 70,1
ruin, "5, rhearing. !,•r
cr. ''I l's' .13r, vol. '..• ••11.•,,•1, r..1.
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RAPAOE OF SOCIETY WORKED TO ACQUIRE tRACt
Now '•airiort Se." ft ,rn QI
Only When Returning from
Church.
- - -
1Vben strangers va•it New -rk
they naturally think !bat
walk on Fifth aseptic on Swela,
afternoon they will sue all the fc.h.
:1•11 :11:1o, p•••••i•lo out on pa,.
the New York Press. Na, the coy
haa always kiss re. 111 that WIN
onl% Sioidav
that you ail! 'Outt',- :.art New
Yorkt•ra on F401 JO' ille is be-
tween I? and one o'. 'owl-, alien the
church's, ti17-, out their isin);rega-
tiona. Then you witocas a itrivei•:4-
ston of t.legant persons that
i0,1y cannot I is lipmed in brillianey
be.nov iti ens it V ill the
wor1.1. orb. Ow throng t.'-
g!:. !.) !L.!: ; •!,, !".- !•.e
•,••r•I•••......11‘• It flirt.,
:mother .1%-wd but
thev are all ric.11.,u. nit.
0 1.1 C '
-
' t 1-i t.
.• •' N :741
7. .•••7 " 'I'd •
,r
n-
SAVING CALI( A TREES.
- -
has
I.. ra'so In-Is for ti ; •
1/1:.! 119• Ii 111Ilt.S.
: 1.11: l/f
.•• 11 !
.I!.•risl s. rat ;,!1•••-•
fund, are 1...• !r.
f!.•• Th.1145 to.- . • it
grott rig through the r.
It is i, the no, of i" .•
'her 11;1, to 1...1,r ti Ire
planting fwir n!r,,t.1v
111.2,1 a 011 or_
Lere !flaw: ;IN
to hay., it:i• 1118,11 tl,..rouL•1.farcs




It if; n-'! in,11,pro1.r; t'.. 71•3t the
..
k tocnary I 44.s 4414 Ai.: 4114 t• r, a
;.•.•
to".1--.• ;11 1 1.• •-•, :14 .1 1 ir
I n sr, tr- I -7 ; n. 1, s-n tar








foot I Loader of Cotillions Used Novel Mirth.
od In Learning How Properly to
Guide to Partner
"Nobody ever-told 1111' tl. it f frna
rgili";11. (al Nu:
Ill tell volt a compliment a mit
. .1:.I pay rile 
'You tiv,k Hui thr.,,11-'h 1i,
• 8 Itlili.00tt 1111.1 .411%.
otti:. %rio.714.11Ingnai:::,rmhya,;kair:Imiciitiz
ion Ill iiiy life. But I IlAisi to 1,ra,,
;1: 1414' a:a.ls:ri :r41:71:il
rick thuni up. They trailed Is,11 ad
seseral Yards. Those w-re the days
when 5-1 ..-I to guide and !...1.)
11101111g U1'11 Non? lialtner Sio a, in
thAt. !rl'n fon-1%
futI
how .1..1 son pr , • 1, •-•••
tJI: 1114% Sh1,I s Ii
r and I11.1i ,• Jr! inel
81110..1114: h •
us -r a dance
CUT OFF HER TOES.
Lira llogle IA -' In,
, W.ts troubled a oh (orals ea_
sts Ihtsi to relit:ye :hi in a'.
)a,nfol thcv latcotm• on . L• h
for \t ,s La.! more •' in
r -1.ml. of tho t ,4,40
•••"..1 !or 11.. .1.0. tor and ..r.1..r.•! 1 Ita
I,' • 'It thcot 4 PIT. 1 111VS 1 .A11
no:rr...I hat 11nally FO'tmm at,,I
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long trains and
d gea.1 forai to
r trailed 10,11 ,ad
e w-re the days
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The rt may be weak
just t ho haw, as the eyes,•
;dottiaelt U1 Id In•gatis.
It often happena that a
person 14114ICIL With a weak
heart. nett again tlis-
ft`YtIES, i i1.11'
a fix iety, MT% 4/11:SIIIISR,
Miqtken.
Ole 'Wart. Tilt' EIISIllt
sip ii' was; or 'avant, pal-
pitation, pain in Ili, 1,.;., 4,
or in some or rii0 tivrvesof lip. 1 1 I. L0001111'11-
itt'art ''''II be
streiwt hurled with a ti bull',
4
for this nothing equals
Dr. Niles' 114.art Cure.
"I b., is I os:1•17- p- I. st
•
11,r•I f••lir.e a-...r1 • r ,,rt 1,!...1 1,;
cuId tiar•Ilv let j‘, • .t. :11,1 a n.•55•1
it, al of II, tlreiir 0111 f
1.1..111thille :14,1 1../.1•• 5.• •!". I
1•2.1rs t ski. g If et elite
e i (•••1 55 rws• Ii
i•Ils•Ir . .v ais 1 sn, in
rid 11.41 I I, I•soissg Intl III.
ill.' Nil ill il,•1 I., 1.11 °thrill
,1 it I 1 ,
N.••••
Your druggist arils Dr. mile, Heart
Cure. and wt. authorize him to retnrn
p.Ire r,I first bottl- konly) 11 It 1.4511
to benefit you.






ATTI ultN Ey AT LAW.
i:, • ans 1 mil 2 ?!,..isonie Iii titling
-ti.,..)





1 tslt:/ !I' Iutik
Inlependent Is.
REVEAL THE TRUE CHARACTER CHINAMEN AS RUG MAKERS CAUSE OF JAPS' SLANT EYES TINY BRITISH CANNON BALL IN PLACE OF ALARM CLOCKS
Typewritten Pages. It Has Been Their Product. Lo.ig Known in East.
Proved, Convey eerie, of Indl-
elduality to the Lapert.
ern Mail. eta,
Foid of Skin Creates What Is Known New Hampshire Man Has 1.11,411s That inventor's Wonderful Tablets Weald
Largely Esoorte:;.
Is Now Being till Western Pooping as the
Mongolian Eyelid. 
I was Used Our!ng the stevolu Transfer Familiar Ring.ng to
chinamen as rug makers are newFlaperte hatila rating are often
.•alled on to rail ?It it 111.11%1411mi to the western s'or1.1. hilt Ilia 101 the
!rail., of character, and there i• eastern. l'i•kutig ti.ore 111411 1,10.a.)
.loubt that they van do it. Type.. rersons are eniploied in the prod,
,,...
si rifing has now ao common tint af rugs of all kiii.14 of materia!,
Ihat stonier tests un. being applied silk, sheep's wool. camel's wool. r-11.
I, 3 . a JON.. hymn, -,1Ik hair, end the
:aw soh Viicland risi fitly, ea- hair 
,,r The industry re-
cently has he. I; introtiec,1 -.4.veralperts that one of the pages
a 'omit t. „ ha,' of the indostriai seliools for the fail.
lasai sulaitituted for another. plovincrit 4 the poor. The silk car-
raiti.1 the (Mien-nee in the sparing, Pvta are ti"'' In"" liar'
key or Persia tar as colors andt he punctuation, t he paragraphing
trail the appearance uf the letters, the 
.1111illty I if mati nal iirP e5 III•
but tlivy an. vastiv different III 1 11 -'att.:11 dt1114 -ntling on the ton. h of the
fingers. TItt. experts furth,-r sign, mileaa it pattern flow 
ai.road
it Oat artier of th•• siibstuuteil I-1 he'll ."IhrInttrl ,,,,, 
/mg, %ad vosifiLy that ..he foreign .1. signa are fiiithfil:Iv repro-
wa. nervous, not sti.,n..•, ..r fair .111,...1 when furnish...I. I tie wool
...hiention, silt! a 1..aiiiner tvp... r";--1 are used throu
ghout Chit,
you -• t"I•tatt 111111 the or,. Th..: 0:-.)




N.!5' .11 VI! men CAN 1 1'1111! Ii
!: 1-•51 S1:11 t 1 ,11 S. Il.•,!!!'44
THERE'S NOTHING Br TT:R.
t!iit r,
`.! 1.. 12.trnir.:' - a
"••• s's :.:ss
r" .1!
1,14, and s•iip gait. ,•tp. sills,:
at the rows of pretty ferna...
..a•es hi Ilia salon. h.. said:
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE "r"` LUNGS!
WITH Dr. King's
•'.9
...,, , z, ,, Cry ti, ar,i4- rey dee. , a•
•tra!,. 
nwihwr over have sna.theraii (htekon' .
ram, t-- ,.. Son No: m..sst it thi r.:
niiii,i I mile, south iif Murray.- , tool I.ot ail 1,1i.t 111 ,.\ ..g , ,,,,,, , ,,...
, Or, ! . iinz \‘ 1 1.1,1 '4 •
:1 ' ' .1' • t - 'r s'.. ••,i,,,,,... ttit, ro.,..-
IF ill  Wii,....N. 
I ,1101. tri the following retilisli : Fir-t 
LOVED FOR HIMSELF ALONE. :,..8  1
PIGEON PIE THAT COSTS $SC3.
-_ .___ _
'‘Hg* 1-41‘'' I T.I'• In \k, 1' a IIII!, m.,,,I at, ohoi ; ••I :;in 1.ittlts Totuln% 11:tlqz• at fte - ..-caligh..
: ..l.e 
--
,, ..1 I 1 7 ! \ N.. tht !..:Ii:I.IIii ‘0.,:ti•li air, 11.;.-Not tee.
l'• - 
li •\s r..:(11 ref te..a....a.
''''" "•'' '' i''''" '". " " "..I.', IIAI,',..I '1 ..\\ ho was with him?" ••\ ,,. ow ,...r:„....... %.r..,r /:•,I: •",- PI-
e ..,,,t,v I as 0aP 11:1•1.# r :I l• 0 - •-•:
I „ ,, , ,,,,,,I,,,,A.,,,I i, ; -11I.! "I 1. Ole -11 1. ti • , ,. I. Il• is tl , ot ly. 1 .1 I , . , •
.‘11 ilitrtios inkienttstl to. the es- s., .,„ r,,,c1,1, I, .,,, ,,,:,. ... 11... milt ,!ii„ 1,. ,11.1 ow .,,,,‘,,tion to hint 1, ain,, t 1, .1, tor.
tat.' of E. F. Irv"' liCt'.‘i. 31111 '•''' ' ' " •'•'' 1 'r  '' '''' l'..,;', ,In'l ta r.....",.. 5 ,!,, 1,.... The a hole fent•
to the firth el Iry an & III:glass. ,,,,.,•1‘ 1,,,,,u, I ilt. ,.., H.,,i.‘. „oh a ily 0 iiiii„,t:ori ..,.;,,..., „ il l, y„, just to 
IN AID 0.7 ITALIANS
:Ire ileTe'oy 3,,tio,..a to c:Ime for- to ,,i ,t,„„,,„.,. I i -7., ,'.. 1.'17 .;1:':I.'- :'-•:7.s, *lid 11 ss 11,.!,11 ti,,...!,t
piper the 1 s 1 la •
tiv show :VII Limy
eders of gli
' i• 111:1" make a pa. of 1.1-ds
vv.ard and sot tle :it
1: •• •"' •: IA '•• tli‘‘ WaLt, \ .r1 .p.st r:i ..f required
H. 1. & .1. T. llutatt•s, Ex'rs. HIS ALREADY. p tt.; „‘,r 1,,,allsk• tiler .n.111,111•I 11113 the object of thia eta:. ti and such a pie hat twen .•Who disc, Autellcii. my little
it Ett:,tut••  third 1117n 
,• oroie the snir5tiisl and nomes• , aro.r caait, man,-
tn'• ',mons of the ItA:!:,!••: tins1.11:11‘, but tile matt InAt .1,, ,r IMPERTINENCE PROOF.,ouu'rv. Then, an' no,‘ Aso,it3,1 f.,%,•311 -11.
••• 
STRAYED. Sink!! blaek *Jersey
t'ow. Left :thou: Nut days ago.
Notify l;t's N1‘. Murray.
151IhV .! men Is, ier orie
,nother. while W.111/1t•Il .01ititti.,inr al)
I !11111.41. l/i111! 1114 for
. .1 :frl I .!; i • .!..
' • .:ir••




I . for hor-e. ii-el
in t.r.•••-..1.•..1.• 1.,• hst,.,.•
rank. IIi1•1 the riva
• .es
!C. 1•1.1-1




a a !ar_.• af ,
.!
.1 II, , t • . ,Is' .1
.• ,C v
Is Is 1 , 1? •
Islc, I •








A .tal. !,..4 4 I.ke a .1ip !semis. he' I- rink ‘I • l'-‘11. It "1 l'''!"I''"14, N • Ile waa a vrilst inventor, .as Ifilr•
has a 7it.,,,,.,;,,o1 „.‘,.1„i. A r1 of II.. illir 3 . dillifoll t All It hi. 11 Wia. ,5,r•4 ‘S ,,,,ki v.
skin rot. •! , 1 7 the corner or ow eye tired from one of t,:•• Itrit:411 %sir via.
 ' .„
rile thing 1 s.:11 working on
near the noa• 14 rare .,i adult It 11110 1 15 !!.. lil the NI vstie river at Ilt.• .1tit4i-
1.4...iik, ...II • ',I-AA niturally 
;ma," he hegati. stroking laid thin
heard with a thinner hull. "it- ill be
014..1111,m i,, .,.. :1/1,1 1,, ,.„11,.,I th.. Moo- Pr'''•''''1` Br' ."1.1) "ill at thP "tit" a boon to eiery family awl Will
airp.114 • .iii ri.d.ii.ht ,,ti 11,100.y 4,4 hi„,y,.
riiligti 1. .i Iii O., inajorit i• of break of the remlationary war. It Is otitetk, did. wIrili. world. in fact, it
u•a•es ili ,. 1 ,!1 ruts, .0,11.1.1,1 •1' Inaard It i."."I ".n'I'Il"!'• all'! is 1"gblY will Hilt taw allaltH dn.), trihit out Of
HIM 1114.v.1,•.,,ir.1 II•Oli tile iii,im r li.i , I'l'i''''I I. Ii,, 1-:“.r..n faiii6y. wl.f.- 1,,,,„.,,,,,„. Th„. op* um oimply special.
k.,) that t!..• inner eorner of H i, ,.„. is ;',.I1 II .1., /I -ort Of heirloom. ' ly pro,-ared tahlets that help .ou get
not ro.ind :1,4 in whit, fa.,4 but . 1 i'" ""I!"1'ncItY "f CI"' I.anTI"n up in the morning. For ite,tance, if
Treat& t,, the inner part of the lower '
it, Lill is i...1. lel for by tile carefully
Ks-pt re. onl Waich Mr. Fa erett has. 
,you wailt to get up at lore, cv.....t takesharp. \\ I,en the r..1.1 is Isillfi•
five tablets; if vou want to get up at
Ii.!, if: .1.,. I, ria.,.• th.• 111/1Wr 1 111 ,j.,•4 .‘,•. .,i'difig, II"! air, take six tablets, and so on."I,,, Illi• it.•-iiiii.lit.
not uri.... t I- eorner. the iran.paretit, ci•-:'.• it in II iv ,)%urisl by Col..latnea olio bow will it atfeet tlie alitrU2
e‘torniii oat oi this. 1.%!•!):111, iiiiri- :•• 7's.4%•az•• V. ii••• its liVatIOnA were in clock trust ?"
/outran:, l ,..1 iiiiiiTie!.,, ;,...,itit .,4 15.1 Ow ; ,--21-, - f'III' the ffI - LIII'5II ,,f the.. -Wh y. ii,,,,„„ tal,:,,b, ,;11 ....Jai .
..vp tii.• ..L.in, ti . . • -i,,n met 11 ;;Io'N'y lilt 111' 7111"111. ringing in the ears at e‘actly the
with in t' .• .T ai,,,,,,...,-. A„,a j,, r I., H. I -... -I? . 
ar•45.-.,fraii•ttattler, ii,.iii. ilesiri,i _„
•.• , a. 1,!,•14,1 .1 no.11,1 l'""I'l ITI th" 11...t the little crowd coril.1 wait tacillinriL of the upp• r 11.1 in the !
1,1,,tio.!..,; - 1. the h,. !... at J...,',,,.. ', • 5' 1.-- "f ' ',,'•5, •'1 .1.... ''''' ' I !!'" 111.,ii 11•3 ilvric, al.11 115411 St .11,-
Willi. 1,1. 11,  szi•••..o. I•ci,IS lin. , vir• : •;•,..I1 Is:',:i. :If:. r ,t• .,I,! , 7'4 '''' 4 '''!• iiiiii.h..d,
l•rou.l. l', i , . ,,t, ro%, tin.,„. II I,. 1:!,..,, r :-.,...,_. , :::•; ! •,,,, in,! !,.., % ;.,.! ti,..
FILIPINOS CURIOUS.
.. i:,t'....:, ;:iti • . 7, .' IL- 1."-----"' "f !!''' .1'''''':' l't , it ....ems that Wil4•11 Wf. 1,144( the
ILI! .o.1..ii till, ,.,rt;..fiuti'ly ...v. r sine.% coining
.1 fo -,!. \\ !:,.:, thi., f..‘ I i- v.• ,:.- . , : . .,a 0,- .!..,01, a •''' lat''''r,1 a t ;, :idiom) under our pr.' .5 :on, 1,• tik:•
i i ,I,.,1,„!,.,!,,!..„ „\ ,., n ,, -.a...i.;: i , -11.• /1;10. it 11!.., Ilu• ,..'.11.•:1  wlat, ow ,s, .1,10.,., ..,:l an
margin .f C., k.i. !i•l.:- ;n:. r.:. •r. 4 . ,,.. r r.):ir i• . :7; !•. l'.....•ri Jethnological curiosity. It is s.aid that
,,.,,,„-m, -1 :n.t..a.! of lora:Ir.!.
•.vith the ..ela-lie-, di -.1112. thew ' ____ • the tribes of thoae isiae.ls represent
BIG JOB OF COUNTING. ' a mixture of the blood af all the
: races and varietiet of mankind, and
.1n En.zh-11 a-tr,,n,,in..r„.1. Frittik•-• the editor lass heard that the Smith-
Fri-.\41311,., is sall to have 1....zun the t,,,,tnatt itts--11TIT tion is, or has been,
1.,....tit.riotis la,.k ,,f ,-oottnz the stars.
Mo,t :--,ple ,..•.reat'.., oi.,-estinialc.lhe fat of „•aai,.... What a .pi•-• r ;peal.
making an iterestigation in the inter-
';' 
ot star- I•i use ...en on a ..ear
;•:_.:!.T .1:: at: r .•!' ;:!•ja.. 'I funk of' /IIF IlitVIIIt.! the b100.1
filen of loonamtv the little man must
•'.. - .2•- - ..... ': • . •It:1 " f lr of the Negrito, the l'aquan. the Afri•
-L..re 0,̀. I.:.' I"! ••" I. r' '" 1 l'Y a can, the al,...av, t4 i'olvm•siail, the
i,-',..-,,,ia.. Eve:i a ,:old :.,ti.", !fi, i'''.1 "'s ( H T!, .,.. ti ,,..1, / ,,i n,..“.„ ;!,,• t'ambo..
.! •• ...I.', irin ,...• ..-• • -' - H- . ... . - •• - • ,• , :1-.0
4.11,i i; e !wit. 11•";• "I.,. r.a.... a b....- Ar an. t i. ,, t ..a,..a,,, ..... .., .,. , . „n
' vILI'' 11.:" '-3/ , ' 1.1 r"" I:-. "":'''r'lle'Y• fall ,n.":.ta.erit cliargoal ,..,.rain,t hisI
1....r .,timansl at oi, r .,.1.a.m...,,a.
„.„.i. too,,thio,....o. ' 
the \•wer., an In.l ...an. .1:.;1 5 .s the
1 4.,-„,,,t im: is by niaving the photog. s„„th,.. iat, 1.,";!! F,:•:Ii.• I :Me, 
I.I"' ::I• li""I "r by the students of ethnology, and the
I 
per-
rat.!,;.• plate,. eai h covering a snail Li p... 1: 1,1 n. a,...;„-,,!  it,





Wu' •i-••t.- !!'.!::' \\ ti:. caaa (her , ,
- \VI sr a It 'if ditTerent reas..11,1
Invent ,,ac wi:h tu,,i.11 n• r‘e Is) tire I"?' 11,5,.II! •',''-'1,. L''''.11 ''11... re'
a, i.;.- the c. I.? i I:Lark...la sioiktii.iii for the t.l..ploone
Farrar are:11-.1- 1-.1. ____ AUTO FOR KING MENELIK. •
' • ••::,;•,51:•••, ••1.11', aiss/U: ths• 1:',UITIV.Ii,St
" M. n ha\ e soinethaig hitter to IN THE BRITISH ARMY. -- 
I - II •it of a woman who 11:15 an Intl-
! ' . '
•-,.. but women haven't.'" .-il',...: M. ta lin c.f. .‘ :•-•.:i1.1 Si Al 
Mato friend a couple of floors away
I Arnong those offering to enliat it) sooii la, ,aide:1 to the Itst of monarchs from her in the same flat without
1 the aria's last vear it was found that who are autoniot.dists---atal there ' an Y .1.1"'"". The w"rn"" with t!'''
"What. - against la..t.,!.; skilled tradesmen. in 'II.. Briti.11 eoiernment. thraueli ita
now only ,. few that are now. i 'Phollo has to run (boxii and teil her
frend about 14 t11111'S al lay that
t..) 9a'l lin-killed men came forvvani, an.
e an. volt lool;incr so sour
.'Inut, P. tey ?" asked the lanky nes. addition to 17....!'.'3 tth•n thi.,,its1 tn,• ;- . .ti - : ; ,,1 '- "III" "71" want4 l!''r ^II 11-r .Phon"..,,,t, r t.1 ...,t,-.n.4. w ... pr a
•,•III.:t r no....tairs. y,,-,i !,,. ,:rpri,,,ii ut theaepar.itch.t. cueh as fishermen. Is it. car to hurt whalt his leen 41,b04'14111/ !
...kW. l'm disappoint.•1,- g,rum- Ills•n, steward.. barmen and clerks. ' constructed to withstand the j..hing 
nund.er of •phOnes that are taken
led the n.1 I' one. i' .‘lbout one-fourth of ca. It 4-8.2ez.)rV of the ar,,,Iogi,-,4 for row!: that 
,,, i.4. out, ."s en before the contract expires,
r !ESSE JAMES.
ti sa ',pointed ?"
"Sure. I put in two whole holing
-pieeting through a fence to see
, hat .was billed as 'outlaw rile. s' and
%s hell I got inside I got wall,peil alit
I i • I •l a an, . t 5 11 all% etillatt
WI,"1 1%1 '.tai,-,l lion!, or. 1




FOR f't1CHS ar,!.'j'al . • i
\is/OLDS
OUARANTLED SATISFACTORY





Both 1 year - ;.i
F. it: SALE. Three horse pow,-
gasoline engine and wool carding
tr.tehure nt tutrgaio \vitt
eithor or both. Also want to
state that it wi!I be' imposihlo for
nn. do any wool carding' thi.:
.1. t'. Ostutte.... I;rowns
Grove. Ky. It
1.. Von S aoreas
go,el land, well impri•vell, a•..,.1
well and a 1:1 111t1 t.fg
Jast because some woman is anxious
11,11 rein-gel. the unskilled ha\ mg a, in Ii.s kingdom. .1 n.,1.1 %AV Will he
tO Sat,. heraell so many trips up and
shOit ,• iiantag.• in the nnIn10.rs (.IT from the coast to the .apttal for
paastng. In the army Englt-linien Lie nassage ..f One, liwtor 
down -1:-1:1-• ,,!!!;n;.! her friends to
- Cleveland 1"..in
predominate; then. are 1:S.•:-11). ear ever seen in AI The th.'
against 3,:e••04 Welslitii. ft. 1.-1.129 toia! .1 U11,11 ilaS r







• * t!, t!
• -f na: -tic play .7
•••.
• \I-- S'...1.-sr'• it •
• t.:rn..1
Ita n of tt!., ;-•,r ti ;
.,1 -• 5-5 ••.! ,1171,ntr thc
ii•s: s.1' •
s11:17.
W HERE HE CAUGHT THEM.
HOT ALCOHOL FROM TABLE. 
•,f 1! '"
s“ far di be '` the
pt rt.!: 11111 I iltber out litildings, asked th,
If an, left on r tall.' ,
I c on new Murray and
ON THE SPEEDWAY.
I 1 1 •
:
!••'!"! ill • :1:t af 511 Si:., 1 !LI!
l'!er.it :,sit H Z7. :I • 1114•"' !' • ": 11" r'"•".'•






. • t • . NV*
day day w.1;11 1- iaippening
.t la.: \\••• faai.itar
is all gr.•.at - and ..r. at per-
s-nages and Cr.' In it:ought MIDI.
I.. the eials of the ..,rth as if
atre in the Arat.;an Nights anci
(1.111.1 seat ourselves at will on an en-
(hatit.s1 carpet. Whoever reads the
newspalars. taking pains to look out
geographical points on a map and to
step into a lihrary and consult an en.
eyelopedia ahout dates. place.s an1
refer...flees that are new to him. will
make rapid strides in scif-improse•
trent.
POPE PIUS TREASURES WATCH.
l'.wa X t.trri•r: !,is
an s.•-i 11:11..11 •If thc face
, C., .1 .1: •:•1II tendered
s. !!no in ex-
. .• !I a
•,.1 :1 IP` it
I !is' aently
-It was a from
s 7,- !-,1s.j. wail
;;1‘, It to Mf




girls lasing taught to 11ik
SI. . i ...  l'oth one year " All'"cr"I 1..."=nstt''• "1.̀ ‘ "I mant
only $1 .10. ; got at ti.•••‘ 7 2 ,,- 01? 1 hat's
_ •• %
I )31 ley Courier-Journal until THE BACHELOR'S OPINION.
- -
1 iastiger one year only HE DIDN'T TAKE THAT.
• • 'el \ 'LC` Mrs. Eastend tot tinsi no,. ha sail, •••vou'll have 1' tr
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". r snit. r saw I • tel th: •es• 1' he•tie" •••r.s7 , nea see; aer_




'with l it: il 0.15 :c.f., 1:4. :.:,•1 Se:u1
eith tha eth that haa 
i -tiates.
;•••; 1 ,..1
'  I:t.s.. II. ('. Yo,n..••••'' • • • • •,•.
,
.01 lo,,,.,ro. I lit.. of tilt, 11.,gmt„..t .L.'t;Aro! eeeer et- i le pere,„•,,,
1, , • etai teete  - ' hh'
'Jed Ils said. is St lit t,.;:t elrell- I.:(.1"Y i" I ,III Vk l',0 1.i:l.: :1 tOkte-
c., H,.;;,,,.. ;,.... o'„,. •I I....11,i in.
1 • '
it 5viii ha it rn Irs be:lei:eh in
,t
s:shie :it or.lc•• to Ito, :sot:rotary 0:, thati• ‘VIlliatr; ii. Taft :'.., Et, rt.- .1
- t•, • :ot.'1.
-- in ,
he IS en. :Ille henie IS 11 alt :.-ati. riiliatt,s josu..; Chr„. II,. sr .•..
1 ,‘ :ill1.1.1C;:lill'll,Yr:;:::Itit1.r111. 
111111 Ii
14);:stIgIle'stt. d. • ars far each
.i.,1,113,1 .,. iv,s. rot there, but thanks to that alte . ,, , ,
ana ',4oncly, wife aitil tei•ther is . - ••
tr.litas,st :,11:1;‘ It .s,stil. is; iiiil! i ste:rii%ir,:si ,.; - t•lie„.., t1,1:14,•ri,:sin,Ite:7,1211iftits.ir.listsr:aytriii,tli.•17igti.::tostN‘Itii:Tikittl:h,41,1:inir,-:
differenei; !sea. ie.:0,-,• or how fewr,..!...;,.:i:Icr ene io- fete, 1,1,,..1 1 nr,1 e,,,,,, f,.,.. 0,,, t'`on of I'sud. and air> s that .'s ors'
Ts , heart:: bowel iiosea, ;II p,,, r.i ll'Ml.;ter t`: tW:.! :.:..`; CI :17,1 1:i.5-
, iS safe on the teernal all ere. Oh' ,
IT' Tit "nue,
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LOCAL & PERSONAL'tin Fulton this week.Miss Gladys OwellS Is 1, ISILItg
marheltive year adatighter of
e. A. Ttivlor, ,stotith of town,
died last Sunday and was buried
M inday at Martins Chapel.•
.•A daughter of Mitt McClure.
stip) lives in henry county,
T. lin., Wit4 killed by lightnhair
Monday afternoon. Particulars
were not obtainable.
A meeting will be held Satur-
day at Colea Camp Ground for
the purpose of cleaning off the
grave yard and to decide upon
the i. an fence 1ueition.111All day
service.
Z. T, Conner, formerly of Mute
.t
44
A. J. Stewart has tendered his
resignation as guard at the Eddy-
'.111 penetentiary and has re-
turned to his home at Dexter.
Hon. John C. Duffy, county
atte-ney of Christian county,
was in Murray the first of the
week,
Foit Sala:. A it of No. 1
good corn at, al p barrel. Also
shucks at $1 oad. See N.
L. Gilbert, or call hone :al,
STOLEN.-The fellow who stole
my white and bla spotted bird
dog had better eturn him and
save trouble/ f1s BEALE,,
51urray. • 
The report that he and Mrs.
ray, but now living in Oklahoma, Fels, daughter of Bannister had
is here this week, trying to in- If you havelia ili.. t one to ex- married, was a mistake. Ile had
terest our people in Texas and ercise reieilarly, Diatias Reguads secured license but he was advis-
OkIatioina land a - Benton 
Trib. will prevent contd. tation. They it
t..
. ,  not to marry until after theinduce a inikl, asy healtfil'ut
&Alto, id OW ..tillWei.A with ;tut trial, ---- alayfield Messenger.a .
-,i„1.,,srucl,- ill itwo minutes; griping. Ask.,Nur drii...tgyst f..4 : .A Revelation.;
• - ;ilf of aura or them. .2.5;:.
I wkw.ttei,e. two ii•LosT. -On the oad between' it 14 a "'"Iat'"" t" Ti"Pl°; the sever(' cases of lung trout/ e . • •
_
9 V I; C richran. living on In
hroat aelve hours 
-I
oleo and Murray n Wednesday, E t hat have he,., eure,t !,,, 1..„!,.0,, stitute St.. Murray, Ky., say .
:I- : • o t,-Is 
tir i 1 os. rt.ctric (hil, men- July =rid, oae ue colored eoat lIone; :old Tar. It not only ll1 
am glad to recommend f).,a.
a oyi . hill. with brown 41 white stripe, 1, stops ties ciingli alit li?ale onil Kidney Pills to all those' who ;.
Flnder plea thy Minous Lee, str'"=.111"'" I It' 1 " l'" le M• afflicted with lame barks or ota. ,
E. F. Black, who has been con- Ruggles, I:eatiaor, Iowa, writes:    • •_• - A, • .1 . ' I
fined to his bud air many 
weeks llico. ien ,i i„pittad cousum. i symptoms arising from disorder- eLow Rates Lu T xas1...., ed kidneys. I. suffered a goo('
is now able to ;it up and take .1d vert ised Aters. lion, and I got no better until I and the Southwesttook lailey's Holley and Tar. It I many years *m a lame back.
buggy rides. His many friends
each month exceptionar
stopped the hemorrliages and' There was a stiffness through 1
,
On the first and third Tuesda) ii of
are delighted to see him up again. Wesley Drinkard, V.'. A. Sut- , .:pain in my lure's and they terel my loins when .1, arose in the 1 : .y low-rate- Benton Tribune. ton & Son, Miss Helen Shem- new us so'itel ifi• a Itillet. I 'd ri-i.an palery)I symi al round-trip tickets w ill be sold via
I ill' him:, piies it tt,..tithe profaiii. wolf. t;00 





toms Of kidney troub111. nerved to 1 the Cotton Belt Route to pointsMoney for Sehtxds.prafanity won't cure II, Box 12) Mrs. J. H. Wheeler.- ... ,' make me irritable. Nas fin-1 in Arkansas, Louisiana, 're t ;
them. Dtkiii's Oa:tine:it cures
Ok!thoma and New Mi •ally advised to use DeartelaKid-:Small Sales. I a's in present inditations the
B iv the
itching. Ike ii Air protruding
ney Elk and did so against -my ; ico. Returt: limit .2lidos aftor yea of sultel mg school per capita :or next year' ...,, I I :t. . • : 'ii Meni_p_his
will be increased five cents ovt,r will as 1 had never been a he-i days and stap-overs al-- 4i. P Z•• , U I h \* • . Tn.,lro...... s/to
rs 
. Only twenty-three hog-sheads . '
of association tobacco were sold 'lever in proprietary me dicines. ! lowed both going •. la:, i• 4'.- only lin*..17irgar, ' It iniidiries. and , the highest :mount ever fixed
M.. -• P.:irl lliiretete rtturntd to 
On the al array marke t tin a wetli.. lieretofore. The per capita last ; I received relief :a a short 
time. and returning.
f
aft „r a . I hey were all leaf and brought and after using the 
contents of 
roni :: it to *12. 
year we:: $1.14). and every effort '
in-
il•tiaiii..via,- 4:e.,irilay
vise ti C.rIi y Ilumphriee at will be made to have this increas-
three or four boxes I was co
1,,.,,_!pletely tired. and have not had,Farmington. "1 hey will stop off Miss Ruby Mitchell has return- ed next year to .:i.',:i. The
' i
at i 'erulean for itral I lays. • ed hon.e to Dyer). Tenn., after a liminary estimates eatherel by 
a retort ef t since. I obtained
Doan's Kidney Pills at Pale & .the Superintendent of laaiae jn_
structions show that there will be Stublilieleld's drugstore. and am ,
about 77s ,,t sr) school children in alw-*' glad to spea:, a 
gr, '1 •
the state r„.xt yc.a,.. a, eoty,..,ared worti :n their favor.
100 
...
with 7:t1,4 last ear. ' For sate by all dealet-s.
-• - H-A) cents. Foster-alaburn
A Millionaire's Baby 1 Buffalo. New York. sole agents
Mrs. Rich ard Clayton died . 1 Nevi berg Ferry at'entleti ii'. the biehest priced for the Cnited States..
Wednesday night at her home ' batty specialt could not be I Remember the name -Doati*s
near Vancleave after a short ill-1 I now have in operation at curt.'i of stomach or bowel trou-i -and talce no other. --t
ness of typhoid fever. The re- , Newberg a good gasoline ferry ' ile any ,;iiirher or surer than
- ---------- 
Best The World Affords. i Any destitution in the bounds
mains were laid to rest Thursday . in charge of a \competent man. Ymir l'*I'Y if 
YOU give it McGee'lli of 1114.041 River Association wish-Baby Elixir. Ct.res diarrhoea,;
in the Outland grave yard. New boat, good hanks, prompt dvsentary aria all derangements, "It elves lee unboundea Pie"- : ing a protracted meeting will
knineas i, attention at all times. Ratt•s 1 ei t as. stianaili or 1.owels. rrice I ure to vett:ono-Aril Bucklen's Ar-'hie funct:1111 of Ow i„. . please notify H. B. Taylor, Miff-
sin an, il„, in4,otii n., „t! reztsonzible. -T. J. Hi \'I 1 2.7") Cerat!4 aed :i • cents. Sold by i mos Salvo.. '4avs 'I• w• je,1";;T; ray. Ky.. er myself at Benton,
the ItIttcd w: ich if ceestailily 1 sheep Money. 
i Dalee atui Ilefeld and El I) of Chapel Ii ,1 N. C
I ri.aornton & Cll. 1 canx ineed it's t% ) e9t salve the Ky.. by the 2nd Sunday in
. i . - • -
passieg tereaati ti in. I- lacy s I world alb rtls. It e ed a felon . .aualia paes, 4 ier my "B•u,k No 4 For worn-
Clerk Williams is Card of Thanks. 
1. on my thumb, and it ever 18.1 !.., 1;ERIn. Chrm. Dist. Board.
- N. S. CASTTLE-
Kidney RenitiVitimakes the kiii- ;
tteyg healthev. lie.liwill straie! County Court• ____ .. 
en''. It will give weak women
; to heal eVeTV sore, burn iir :
out all waste matte' from the distributing :..)..).1,) among citi- many valuable sugzestions of
litoaa. I ake lailea.$ K1 i"eY zens who had sheep kilied by ; It is with sad hearts, we try I, 
a;ii.inil to which it is appliea.
Starved To Death; _.) . at Dale .V St tibbletie1 l's 
rel ef-and with stri;;9Iy confi-
Remedy and it will make you dogs last Year. This money be- , to express our many apprecia-' dru
' 
e store. i 
dentist medical al ice is entire
VC 
H
Siad by all driii.....:i-t-. ;came available for the purpose tions and thanks, to our friends 11   ..... .....  
lis what could truthfully ii • said ly free. Simply write Dr.
. . v.-I . ., .
Jas. endricks died w CSaturday hen the roan d wclog tax ba- as ; for their assistance and kindness' Following 
of many chil ireii o die They shoot Racine, Wis Tits. book
- are the names of , have worms, pier little thines- N4,. 4 tells all about Dr. Shoop's
at his home near Almo at the rive held constitutional by the court , during the last illness and de- thooe from a distance who at ; they (ain't know it atoi viol don't Night Cure and t ow these sooth.
old age of T years. His death of aPPeala- ' mise of our dear companion and tended the Cunningham reunion realize it. If your child is cress. inc healine 
antiseptic supposi-
  ..• qr. fretful, pasty . (tropic x lolled and tortes can be -uccessf ally applied
resulted from flux. He was one How's This. : father. May God bless and corn- 
at Trigg Furnace last Saturday: t
of the best known men of Lis „„,. ,„...,„,,,. „•.,,,,..,., IN ,;•,,,, F;,....,,,,1 for fort you all time of 
of leses a.-eig a-efor lei iipparent rea- to correet these weaknesses.
_.....„..;.;4:,,,, ..:1,K, k .1...111•.t 1.1 k Th-.I 1.•T . ••,.........•.••••
, ,,,  i 1 s.)e:z CallowaY countY: Mr''l• Slr'. Ma- illieuge. vol will he ;UrPri.sedt: ; , .i-e is s.,1,1 1 y
trouble is our C. M. Washer and .1...Lighter. • sea give it WI-MI*1.-k joain V Ai- '\ nit. fer ti ‘e ttook. The Nigtit
; 
section of the county and was a • 7,•,'... II 1). ileornton.
, a ,.  . ,5„ • ;,„„ e„,„., .. I.- ,a,. Mits. E. II. PU111)031 & Children. han and George Cunningham and the reeufts aill ti.w quit klv itwell liked man. Ate is surviv.-d . a , i ii.x., e a, iireo. 
leas,. 0
r. ,,for..A- 11.•'1 
itil".r lin.1 %et  I rit:34.1tiot.• son. of Mayfield: Morg 
Cunning- p c4s- up. Sold by Dale & awl, L M. Overby and wife are '.is..b'. a wife and three sons. Fun - !ie., e, la, * t g.ir.• him pa T. 1
eral serviees were held Sunday erii tee., el Nt'‘'t.',4•T) t:+t 1.:• ob::as- l'ain will depart in exactly 211 ham, John A. Wagher tin.' little 
hletieid and 11. 1). 1 hianton & iting relatives in Mayfield and
IA r•T A T it, •I N het !t.....,14, 1,!,.:[4:0 T.114.414. O. : minutes if iiiie of Dr. Shoop s son. calloway I Gmves county.after which the body was buried we a, s es.s a 54•R'..• 1111.t...eit I/ru,; Pink Pain Tablet., is taken. 
county: Roland c'''•
i to. seei.• , .• a, ritni ,
lilt:: , . ,II•",q .,v I• taken intrrnally.artin Pain an Remember' l.ain 1 
Taylor and family and Wallace -in :he Mint) C emetery. t gl..t. I,.!...1., 10
i 1::..'1 v 1.,..., t!...• 1,...••1, n•1 11111100111111!:•111.41.•A to 
iA Lonierded Aoman ais.,:-•th e, ., -..,- le, te.t..e. lby an RIWIV!' :1It'at.?. ••011::.e'Sti,17., /1141“,1 - - ,- ' •• ' 
CO
' "'  ' sle...CN,•Ess•-cfsc....c*.st•.‘itivt•-f., It. t*.•,<41,1r* • litilt "CtileCu Stewart reentv . -A. io
; poiCitl.t To.t.rit..ouli. , f . ' pres,‘nre-ii..thin1.7. (Aso. Bead.' Tenn: A. C. and Wayman Min•I •
/ea- • •.n... I i e Al, . e A . i
1.• :./2 WayS found in the same -... - &eh,' 1,‘ 1•1•;(9,1 I' 099ure : t-••th- ell and families, Paducah. 
-
,,. i i:,. fa,„ey fra„ fr,,,i, „las and man of the association for Almo. 1 
sensa ia e nem,. 1)y !stool:a.
I oblets-aIse cal ca 1 
--- 
*.i) THE GREAT LABOR SAVER, I:_i„... with ilallar,Fs ei.ow !Atli., T. P. Roberts, district chair- aulie is 1,10 1 iirc•s=ure "" 11  Record. 4tu•':.7 It keeps every menibt r 1
Three From Waverly. .1:.
paels. it heal- euts. aunts and asks the Ledger to make explan-' I 'eaIl I'''Pink Pain Tal 1 ---iiiicklv and;
e'sais and eurei tlii O'.1:ti':••ri. ation of its failure to publish the „ t,t , . 
det;
. ..a t y t oax thi: flood itr,tss•tre ;
cular -or. ne-ts 1.11,1 s';:l 0 --;  •
'
iioura'iria, Iiinitoic.. ansi 1•010 1.0 0 1 1' list of :Appoint otent,./
. ings in his district. The list was ful perioas 
for speaa- , away frotil 9,-....1 c•-nters. Vain-
iili wneo -et in ; ell ths week by the NI,..1- i .0 h
Three games oft; . !?
aa PARIS GliEfti.-.o.. mei li Ito 1 Lottlo. s d i t,y , . " ' ito the fact that staid relief. 20 Tablets 25,... SoliI, Waverly teams. resulting in t IP
111'.• .: Stailialeilald aria II. D. "mitted owing ay U. ornton. 
;
, they were 104. This miner re- 
 I) Th local team capturing caCii gar, 1'
it rut ,., i ,,.
, Col . Hamp ' •f ':,wt t. Sr ., of near b-v 
scores aei. 12-2 and 10-... ,a
.0 •• .0. -'. ' grets the matter very much and '
W. B. Woodruff, the well- ' begs to sav that Mr. Roberts is tie \ter, Calloway county, has 
The visitors were a clever bunch 11-•
, kno•a-n lumberman of this cit Y. not to blitim.,. ' been here this week the guest of .
but thev failed to add any laurels Y We have ,just receivz.,d a large ship-
was: struck by a lice of timber 
st 
et '.... tory on their trip here. t.' Heat te-sszates tile nerves. In 1 his son Il•imp Swi ft. Jr.. Ii'. tug , ment of Pfeiffer 
Tuesday just before liolii, and ;is ., . • 
-__ a •.• 
, iiii. •-tinilia r tine needs a one , . ,, out on west Broadway, The "IIi aith taittee•' is really t: - a)
a result he !ail! not be able to l'i0 St . I Ito c.isteniary l 
o
iot weath- ' senior Mr. Sw ift is .'. years Old eit,test Coil, o Imitation et ' or
lea", Lis r,;cm !,:r a week ior er Nara.. ana atreneth &tires- rand was former sla•ritT of that proilneed. Tills el.aer Ci
county. He has been married 'stil,stitute was recently II,. ..:.•• 
it'more. 1!, s' ::s ...t rock in the sion. 1 ou %% ill feel better with- i
ile,,ii y pm , ,,f Li,: left log 14.. 1.1 1,: horr, after 1).-::inninz t .' ..! by Dr. Sheep, 0: Useine, V. .--. aP
n the Lip ii., i knee and a, ts'es such a ionitnly as lir. four tenos 
an,.1 is- tao father or 
N“I • grain of real Collet, in a a
, . • - .1)- ell aisle Dr. hoop lieallit 
..,:slit, 11%, Restorative. Its ;Tem; t I 1 clii:dren. At leas' his '11.
- T- I action .n T0.40[1114 the. w e.ikt'lleti f: I 
4Pgash "t sir in..ka, lone a I need son thinks it ia fourteen no 1-„a to is ma 1.,.. fr,,to pure toasted v
tz:kilh.! to the bone was the result • , tierves le surprisins.T. Of courie, he counted until he got tired and eraies, with iaalt, 11109. eV. :.




SUCCESSOR TIT R. 1. SNPSON.)
Complete line of Fine onuments, of
Stone, 111arble :ffid (;ranite. Artistic
designs, best material, and perfect
workmanship. All vorieties of stone
used ean In' furnished.
MEM •
SELLING AGENTS.--J. A. How-







1:1;* 4-44 n • • ..4 • 4...s..o..j• • 'S• 1140 Al • • • +ire dy. •t• • ; a ri• Arib+X
M;tst distIgurint.; t4.1 M. J. Atwood and
t•crttifiitt, 1'°P e-, ra- family. The alia•es Oina and
•eta fira• 4 1.111' ti I11111110 Clara Mitchell also of laver. Tenn.
Bur iiick 111.,• 1 Iiitior- 1- n hat e gone to Murray to
you I leur-e% el, clear- rained, 
friends before returning Imme.
clear•skinned. Messenger.
Wayne Lawrenve, of liaekus-
burg, Calloway, county, who shot
and killed Andy Bannister a few
weeks ago. was in Mayfield Mon-
day and secured the services of
Pete Seay ilefend him in his
trial which will probably came
up next week at Murray when Many people never suspect
the grand jury convenes as he their kidneys. If suffering from
waived examination at hin exam- a lama weak or aching I ack
Piing trial, they think that it is only a mug.
Mr. Lawrence exhibited the calm! weakness; when urinary
wounds inflicted by Bannister and trouble sets in they think it v.ill
they were ugly looking in.;..riea. .,on correct itself. And so it is
One was over the heart, another
under the heart and another be-
low this one.
Caaie Record. . you * (ICI gNat ind aely strong' in there may he mo
a few ilsys, but each day you
War Against t:i3SIIiiIii.ion. can actuat'y fowl the improve. elegant looking gentleman anti
, "It'' might ilriu a e•r i - 1,0 oo. • 4-•
)1
All us, tuos are „1„1,,a,„ri„a. to 'rent. I hat tired, Iffeless, spirit- wears long grey beard. He is in ii„:.
N. 10 or mum:, - to !: ..,-
. / ° 
...made in 3 nit tint'' „a% , •
g-ood health and bids fair to be ' the doctor. S ill bv W. W Mc Ccleeoil the riva!:e:: of consomp. less, feeling will ,quielti. depart ela
tiiiii. the awhile Plaalie- that "el. " ,u'I,I,4-- t h'' I I‘I'IIIr ""' Pr: here much longer. alaytieid kanatie
.....1•1•411•Me
ITS YOUR KIDNEYS. x,
Don't Mistake the Cause of Your T. IL Slvii  er 1111Troubles. A Murray Citizen
Shows how to Cure Them.
with all the other symptoms of
kidney :tawnier& That is just
where the danger lies. You
must cure these troubles or they
may lead to diabetes or Bright's
disease. The best remedy to 71:,
is Doan's Kidney l'ills. It cures
all ills which are caused by weak
or diseased kidneys. Murray






.•.• • • • ,.• •-. t .1:•• cafe
T• • 1.1. i,•'• • I ,utheast
..• ILi,L re wtn Cotton
t t
.• ; D.L.:„, kt•tlia Ntemphis
.11, t.,• (.••.,,
• .1•11.- •a• a pots $tli
L. C. Barry, Travelzr.g Passenger Agent,
an Todd Bulld.as
Loues•,Ile
Notice. The remains of Mrs. Wm.
Hurt, who died at her home in
Martin, Tenn., were brought to
this place Friday of last week
and laid to rest in the Old Salem
cemetery. She was the widow
of Capt. Bill hurt and was well
known in this county.
„•1 it ms $„ t„a„.„. %let Hos each ,...i.,,,,t, s "%test ,,rat it.' will -lostivett messenger. 
Y
1,,,-,..r, 1.•„leyvi„fley awl Tar a failing appetite; it aids diees- "' 
I ,
i speaking :it 1:rooks t'hapel
cure, eetighA lit cods t.erfee‘. ton; it will strenethen the wrak• John Cole. of Haakell. Ok., a Friday night at S o'clock. in et.
* iy !mil you lIttio to, danger (1. tined Kidneys mei Heart by sim- former citizen of this county, is the interest of the association, Y
here visaing relatives this week. ei
ureptttal ton %lion h.rey s lititwy ,. lest :7 't it'W 15.e 
ant ea Mr. C,-le i7; ill fine= atsalth •pol ea elle H. F.WLF, AR. v114. your 
ply rebuilding the worn out ner- . .. .
health hy tiOsin.: !Nee unknown ves that theoe organs dedend uP Ledger Office. 'fele- t
so..1 1%u IA safe and cer11111.1111 conviueed. Sold by 11. 1:). Thorn- enjoying his visit with relatives Pim" ''''' ("1. I lia • Y 
.
1-,•,;11is t,',,i ay all arugg:ste. it le and friends. I Get the habit Road the lelger. 401•16410'"1"41""'1169̂ *1"*.1" • '1*1-- '* '" ''*1"' '*''... 00D
t
A
STRICTLY PURE PARIS GREEN.
0
source, is that Pfeiffer's is the best. fr
Our intormation, from a reliable
Will sell it as
Pure can be sold.
nrdPrs






SOLVED BY FIVE-YEAR-OLD DO THE WORK OF THE WORLD
WQrne., Ki•t, To,f Tllat Th.,. Mora orummer Had Prtuat• Hesson tor WS
"a1:17thkie 
hhiar.Ccd 
ela% fr, • a
Papa's Dropping Out of Circle No
Fo•tu, ate FelloAa Way L...• dDinalingherm:u•SIR"eigilleion1kWt 
1
Youngster. ere in Parade. , P. S ,ti JC!alloil ir4,1' 0 ill liel'Sti..rlaing HArniony of the Ata-ch,Problem at All to Th,s W!s• in Luxury. Fug Is Ever Pres•nt.
There aro 6,0tio,otto %%omen in ttw c„ii..,:t.•-1),...a Stw1par,1 „! it,,,,,, Ilui ',Tort still citags to Ow'At a b-ealsfaat taldt, rocett"'. t'
t. hurl OW fair Ulf .,1,11...1 by a .....: 
Are ., ou a subscriber to the Black Patch Journal, th,l'olti•A st:ini 'l 10 I...I for a li% log.tatht r
•lvfott .1., tlu.y do? I 'ro4 het and 
telk of a great fair ‘1.1%-, in Tox1.0.. 011fathi.1,i: tili.s.,1.1rit,i,gf,,tesandbigre,tivriitilnso:• tt 4+,5noticed the 40,11410i:1A OM-
embroider sad tat ? No; th,•. . 1.•. the 
ittlo' 1ssociation Journal':temptuoas 1001.,,.. beft.,%,...l upon the
dirtle,t uorli in the uorld. 
1 1•Itilill' IA Inch e‘eiti....1 the enthu- a-iii •'N i-.:'' Ito IIV for the r4IZ!•Itl ,• ii:••
...%:: the ,ils.‘*101,..ti ot N. u 1 ,.rk 
a Olt' p..1,11410,. BIt'. %it'll. tht• 1•!,- and .od, 111 are Ii iii " 
if not you should subscribe at once. It not only dealoatmeal And (Train lo -et, ;al .,f the
are 11.•an,d 1.1, uonion, %%H. ,.. t 1.'".1ti 
i.e.-oat ua-.. pas.41n,:, oat. „r the pri.l  is. they ti....11 from dories sent ow ,•ta "lw association Init it contains many goods articles on t
sti,' .vith all important matters pertaining to the welfare Iiicox .hildren. Thinking to r. orme
them. he sant :
iai their kri,..•:. ;lad ,:. rti. I h•• il.i••Ol. 
• "., 1 -,'•'• I,•• 14 11,1' 1,,1‘,1, IL,' hig 1.4.4 from the sessel it anchor. \Vit, „ hacco culture. etc...I am Stirit' to tit t• ton do this.
,'-  ••:•.1.1.1tly 4.,,o, +I : no,l it ,,.1,,,,,,,.. fairly good !in k th.• Ittaittilll'ilpa works hard and u!,,,er...!!' \ to
-The nt......N.,ittos of -,•It.--111 t...rt 41ltd. „. 113,,. iiit,i,ka lii hill II to. ..I the ::.,-;,t ,11..,t ",ke ii..trl lit•N for ,i,11,,. a !Ilea holds inside of three in•
ay:, t!..::. are so 1.1....--'11:. I' III 
If you are a loyal member of the Association Set al II
provide for you, arol No:t wizitt to
gotta. forst. If I wert• to da.. how do
he thankful IT •;:( h ,tood, %, ,.,,...
:.o.t ,,,/,,,•,:,.oli li,,t,•,! 1.y II:, 1 l'!....,118 
U 1j,', l'. 1 fai ,1:;1.1,11..tkl....,it• 1 I 141(1:II:Itilits:;Iiii,3;.litr... 11, 1„Int,d.ku!Refi':irt):41it.11;,•1:.ii,t0,,f,I:latititit..kii.siii11.14. wtr.ti ill ,lif .
iner ullat u.n.... the 
•Da :il member keep your money, as it looks like counterfit t. ,
JA„ .s. Our Journal is the unitone in the Black Patch that
> lifty cents for a year's subscription. If you are not a lo •
you think man tra uou'd • ‘. r CI
i hur...19. %, twit the fliwksport 11441 nun,. • 
.4";, .]evotes its entire space to the interests of the associatice.
tile mouths of MI Mall% 1,1;:1),..r,\ i,,... 4 pro:npt!., rt..c' ,•: 'C.f _ •Lnd its members.
! :, v are tuosinz up front .. r-
, : %ants t,. -..:,.iii:...,,,, front j.ltrtor-. to 
"It's ad rtglit now : but we w.f.., "r) or 30 sail. hut in • VI.11h1 girls?"
"'hurt* wall A profound il!. ti, 0, an I 1.assityz my li....i.,., att.l l'‘e got a h. a 1...ssels ut rt. small 1u,, 
Subserihtt. today. 1)on't put it of!' until tomorrow.
i ;,.....rnl,!.!..Ow fpces %,,•••,• tron1.I.,i ' a .,..)- 101 Send us a si..•r half dollar, money order or check b
.111% at. th• i. C. • 
" r•i're :4:', •,010110 14•••11•11 0:1Terl• 
lh,r.l. 1,31. hirig 14."11" ,V1..!.. 111141 Int fart' of sot) quintals ittiov mere
O -.quill mail and •,:. t a copy at once.
-.-- ,,,!, it iii.1,!:•.,11.i... 
rx.?•.,!olL; !.. g. t 3 ;'r 7° on the t•Intl- stilered doing well, while t -




•1 . I kii tw mt... many., - . . 11 • 
" -:I I ' .4 11!1 .:1:-_:',• ti.':.,ti of the 1. -4.- I,- \ ngt•'..s Timed. I ot a mit craft. nil ,oparative nly ow %PA- i -
,
1 SUICIDE_PAETHODS. : •,..ater and Ito.ton ti.hermen. in ' , ' .1%1 ) t i u p..,,, a thr  ,. Q noirk } r il p a h 1 i c h i n n
:.-1 vcral t. 
aLuil 1 uunwilliti Co.•tt I tn.,t-r.,,,1 :I.: , !!.- Ti,:lt ',I: ...,i ,t. l 
_ ____ __ _ ...._
4 do, not slow the pmpor- 
f tit.. Ituck,port flopt for- x ....
!..,, H. ,i:t.-r:..t •,,, ,,t!:,ot)r sttig id, ,. lih.1.! "1"1 (rota 'ii.' or th" 
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WHEN HERC GOT LEFT.
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VA ..r,• i • . : a 1 • -
.111,1 N., IOU. . 1,1a iiii• 2111r.N I 
lee ksikAteNfile • I,' : VOA '•Vr/-.AgR."W-IR, eNA.NOUN.Potto! t. ., ..,  .../Ne ytWattuArn
-r• 'A, are .1,..-ti% Prince l'..l', 
II!, alt,•r t2I-IOSE WISELY • • •II lir,' ti..•V ••• i•!:.t ari.i nio
1-:and, r. an.I 4 ';1 1..• Fir.-tonori.
.1 -pritill,_!. ..f Port wueso. -I..
t .11 .1...arn,,!.
FIRES STARTED BY MOTHS
--  4t. .7.4.1161r*cs.,•abot-itt•Vir-f 
27 yea.rs experience has enabled in to !wing
...i-Rt•
c.....1 a HAND0OME, SYMMETRICAL ant;
/ 4r7.1F11644al TELL-
MILT PRODUCT, combining in its
ni.ike-isp all the good points found on high•,i,r k SCP3TE -f or instance. our TENSAW !SDI-' er.a.is machines and others that are exclusively
_ ',.......z___ . 
•••••1,' tut buyers. ALI Drop t It-As have Automoic
, glance, and we have others that ap?cal to care-
- Lit and beautiful Swell Frost, Golden Oak





Tookwork. Vilor4or.--, :Rotary SlnitileSrylz.i.
olla ELEGANT 14. ''''. CATALOGUER GIVE FULL PARTIOULAU3, FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. Q.EVELAND, 0.
RalP41,11PAAVIIAAP.Mack«.4_41.11VAIVAA.Ablat%A.40`/AAA•ar-A."...1.14.,Ar'
,.(Soc't In 2\ Itin.: y By A, B. BEALE & SON.
ett y.0 buy S!..."WING VIACHNE. You% find all sorts cl Lads at
‘t•
co: rcspocg prices. But if you want a reputable serviceable nichinc.thcc. (skit
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blocks, all sizes and kind of
File. Cistern tops, Well cur-
bing, Milk houses. Jartlin-
ers, etc. Also construct
concrete walks. Factory
southwest of town at Over-
by Park. Telephone No.
The Dailey
nrati and Ledg,rer One year
only S111. 27t.
Homestead Fertill...er for sale
at h I. Radfonls and W. P. 1)11-
holey. ktrksey. Prices range
to t2.too.
1'he Ledger for the happy habit,
East Corner Square.















amine the class or material
I sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a




In fact handki everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of J. D. Rowlett's factory.
D. W. DICK.
Stop That Cold
To chedt es,rir 7'514e (7r erre With -Fret-antics"• flIt0.1.4•4111 11,•I` To st••t• a rola
• Ft4trktiik • k• llkola to :41 it J.J. awl Ns
ot•Ilitatt to cora it aftrrwardo TO he some. Pre.
verities will eon even a •teet•fy ossted co1,1. hot
taken early-at 11, btflgt•—th..y t•nak. it
haad off the,. fittly et 44 That • aut,ls tArto•t.
That's why th•-y sir.
Prey•mtlesar•• 'Att.', • ••I•11 or., No Quin-
ine. no pllysi•-• notta! I sirt,ning. Nice in tha
thilAnio- awl thoronst,ly to. If yo.i 1-1
chilly. If y,,ii %. u nehe all ov..r think of
l'r..ir.1:•... may al," 1,Alf
i•tik••• Av.! 01 f0igot ).,ur • till•I.
tire fat v n..1.••• kla v I.
attly Ikk.s Itrkait•••t .1141..714'T. I...kik! PI
140. 1..t 0.1•04. t bktk-• kk1
Pr•••-•:.t 21.134,,::rukz dr1:11.; • s ir.%1
Prevent!




on the Ett-t I .kkll't
EAKIOIPE, HULLAND & FAIN,
ATTr.NEYS XT LAW.
MADE A DIVISION Ok LABOR
-.---
e.ociologlat Studied Conditions, But
Loft It to Another to Formu-
late the Theories.
"What do you want here?" asked
the warden of the penitentiary.
"I should like to spend a
days in t his institution," haat
caller.
-What for?"
"I wish to see
live."
**WhatIi your object
you writing a book?"
"Not at all."
'• I If. live story?"
' N..thing of the sort."
"Story for the Sinolity papers?
"No sir."
•Flie warden reflected.
"I suppose," Ito aid, "ycal
what they cell a sociol, gist ?"
"No, sir," said the I alter. "itllt
my brother is. Ail I do is to study








HOW EMPEROR WILLIAM RESTS.
It en:- that the Cierman emperor
ii in the habit of having a slight
meal every two bourn. ilia incessant
activity makes this necessary, 14 nil
his example is foilow.-.1 by most of
his suit,. uho otherwiQe
unable to do all that is demanded of
them.
The empress also, when the em-
peror is "on parade," has frequent
refreshment during the day. The
kaiser also, keeps two hours of the
day. when possible, to rest ; froni two
Iii four o'clock lie is not to he dis-
ttirla-.1 when at home. Otherwise tie
ls tile ''It Ire 'lay oc. upiel either with
loisine,s pleamre. Ile ri tlr.s to
r.st lat. and is up ft&t;i1 the ricxt
ti.ortitil•_:- ;it o*, In. 7K.
GIVES HIM A NEW KNEE.
.1n inz; operat'ein has
been performed at •
i;.•rtnanv. tV Prof. 1.4Aer. .1', an
as-ell:1.1:r Of ,Ii ''iii men, the Tiro-
itoroduee.1 N patient who
:111 1114 Co .211k ii
01.% In ail 1111110-
y•-!..1.•,1! kin-. Sit.• Vcrckft 8,Zo the
professor ateputrted the kg of an-
other man. who had met with an ac-
cident, and from the amputated limb
he removed the knee joint, 1.0.1,'.11
was in a periLvtly healthy
flan. This he substitute.1 for the
rcloped joint of his otla rpa-
tient. The bones joined.
WHY WILLIE DIDN'T GO.
Johnnie was to have a party and
his mother iii,:sted on his inviting a
1,,,y t hint he ‘lisliketl. After much
°Rice in Ryan II:tailing. North urging, Johnnie promised. The party
aame otr, but Willie did not appear.
"Nov. Johnnie, did you invite
hint?" Johnnie'', n..-•ther.
'Yo,. I ma'am, I in-
td 11117,111"(1141 3.1;.1111.e. ..1
h.• I n 11, lively.,
-tiod 1 .lar.,1 Lin to come.- -Har-
r' \' ' 'i•ti‘ it,.t•,•-.
A SYMPH- ONY IN LINEN.
k • 14 t II t :111,111 a
\III 1 111,11 lt walls,d
Th:r1\ -f stre,t. lit
..•f that
171:11. r.' l!le s:thie
, w
earrasi 1-111%, of tlie ttti t-
also iradc of it. et
t,. r.. r .%71•1 tho small hoe
ii ti' tr,,..101 by her s'ale was a
1Zu•suin i-loltse of lin, with Itnen
1 r' Nee,l'a ,ae 'he
I N. V. l'ress.
IN DEADLY FEAR.
•;•,1 -Your u Ire's 1,,-,11 dead
ol,r ar : I hould think
1.2.i for nic.tit!r
get a Istio tins 1 11M%
lit Ills. 5k - Nly Lut
11,4 dare.
\\ v not?
11, 1;,4 1T.Iria WI me
if 1 •i • .1,!, and haunt
,:JI a Pt, •-,




0;1 ‘• 0 • , liii at an ail, r-
"I li,IVek 4112..11 s1,0 \1;19
MISTAKEN.
k LT 1
r, p' : ant
for "1 --ot its
.k ti r akin. - I lie It. 'Ai,
al Irak.
ADVICE WORTH MUCH MONEY CHANCE IN MEN'S COSTUMES DISEASE OF MIND OR BODY
Millionaire Senator Acknowledges When Use of Powder and of Soo! Common Causes of insorenia-Intitgete
tion and Hunger.
1Viliditit riteetis 27.I• • that in-
-.minus 1101 It dia-••••••• I.ut
the elTeet of an unheillthy cohdition
of h'. ,,1 11 hen the (ituhe
15 I1.1- 1112441111.1151 'Lill la'
" (11e31•14.11 r•
had
14ii toI:i t:I Lot 7,1.1 to
Value of Parting Words of Kindly Boxes Died Out,
Old Quaker.
French revolution had its
I went to make ttiv home s ilh effect up,ti the fashions of 'son, as
friend quaker) wheit I W8'4 nine well as upon :natters of more
..tears of age and it ith him vveig'd, import, the tendency
until Ius,- It;,' said Rat Stott. great:v to ,iniplify
test States setiat..r fr.mi \Vest men ill England adopted the short
gotta, to ail intervicaer. "V't to it I coat, waistcoat and pantaloons
itig. to go ‘A..st to' look for inaugurated in Puri!' by a certain set
awl to make a fortune in IS54t,u.n who at!, eted to despiae ti c,hl ourt any treatment and fir riliteti a
the seventeenth day ,,f March St. I, faskeu, 1, change if att. or if tie to came
Vaint k's day - to me as he I of powder, Math! Moro. toc- lif-tiary. l'Olt Sib :1
!Milks! Ow little titinie.‘ he ttuid rus., i•N' taxation. 9011•. d ied mit ShOttlii, 1101 our, and 1'110 III,11r only
me: and sl..rt hair las111114' universal, ! WIWI the sufferer has tie;_deeted pr.--
- •Farewt11, Nathan, thee has keen Tr' ,.1,,rs and ‘1', „ngtott h•••)i.•. at nations that should have been taken
a good bov. Remember that it is first u...rn uily by the military, ‘ierst , %hen the trouble tIrst made it,. -If
not what thee eats that will make “4161....1 1,y cis 'hang about Is 1, and manifest.
thee fat, but what thee iii,,. In' of the car lv Vic nailto era i Insomnia resit Its from i aa -e s t 
-acciathr..ili • u_itte..ak i PLS.
ses f„rhe ihs.7.;•••• 1_74 
lteitieniber, it is not what thee reads, wore IHs tialitly strapped 'loan. Ile which can 17e removed if ill '
• The Sion of a Ile-divine.
nain•--.(e Yectieh t
was suggested y , ,f Its most Import-
ant and yaniataa titgroUltinui - Golden
Seal root.
Nuarly forty years ago, Dr. Phe. ce dies
covered tLat Ii eould, by die use of pure,
triple-retitied glycerine, aided by a (-en.'
!sin (blue,w of eon...thaw)/ ulaint4liod
heat and with tkie aid tel apparatiis anui.
appliances designed for that purpose, ea-
trart front our u,o.t valual,n• iiJt v. opt-
CL,Ittul roots thelr orativo
111.71,11 better than by the use. of ateg,iie,t,
rally• emplot ed. so the noir • or1.1- •
fmt.••1 lur
lieu'eon- it Weak atail1111.-h, Intiltf•sition. or !
dyspep•ia. torpfd liver. oe bilIousness and
kindrtitl derange nts *as trst made, as
i Its mai, - up.




oat of its ingreOr-
essoltsll'shporwujUtbat it 19 
tiotile-ssrappt „"-- 
from the toirst.
valuaole tineCIciaLl ri a found grostrie
In our American fores j Ms- Iri-
gr•••11.-tt, b.rts re r-tar  • •




U, •, uf toese en (wheaten • .*
1.nt tin- liintl of reading that thee also prch .1 himself on his star,•}1...1 in sea-on. The 'iv...! coinntou ..anw been comip,ea by hr. It. V. Pierce, of
sloes and retains that will make thee collar, ubiell had ),.-..'iti.• out of favor :i foond it OW d.gi•stlye ••rgai,116. tIO. N. Y., sod ‘s .11 he ILI LI I led .t rekl 
t.)a smart man. It is mit what thur tinder tieorge IV., who preferred a Either unsuital-le food. cau..'iu., in- 1.11Je'r'nt1(111-7.i st.iinil'iehihri::;:itrala:a tv°er
earns that will make thee rieh, brit ' black s:!k 1....r,hief or snahsr. .• ,,,,,i3 n. a f,, tiirt, of iodig,,1„ 1.,nt !„
..;%,:i,ii artitiletaii,;.tiendri:enientif., c, ,ici.s.id trivet
it is ta hat thee SANS'S. Fart•W(.11; 311•1 The sii,:tf b.,- Y-..ilished and the ', or Insufficient food, causing the pa- ei,t 14,11131,14 lifl'id.ract7(:•",:I't :ill t t'ioli 11101:1.4
he handed nn as a parting gift a :,:5- chars-ti r.,:ie ornament of thy age '. tient to 1Jr. kept awake to; hunger. et in"' IN VIliet1I.,1 74)Nti iluat've;111^11:1''reinairdtt!II::.(142":11:)It:
11111 tictilolife. i Tiviae ', r u:.. ii ,,1 pi 'a : .., lizing/.44 horn . ,,P ri, art. few thing, it 01(11 „an c.,nly for the l tire or tile d ijkok4e liokii7,kit.t.ti
'lint the advice he gave Hit'.' eon- the watch elettn. Variona modittea. 1.4. universally recotintiende.1 as diet ciiirrtrrit 1.14 1.tis11.71),.1;i1..elitl,;,,,71(4,.!!iY..ks-,
tinned Senator St ott, "on leaving ; tior, tt,,,;, V.ace from time to time for ,:4-- 1,111,',", sin( e wliat wild 
ach,,:ornzpna,ined,arrtrtti telartartriaii d,.iscilarsea,
was worth thousands of dollars to during, Queen Victoria's long rei4n, aizrite with one man will disagree l•gii,w -"terlimiIe. Ite:.1 .idt.lf tti"t:st-4,Cu'liftt.I:1
il- but the form of 111,1i'S dress Fee- , 1.4 1111 1411,k1111•1*. Tint two things that properly treated are liahl•t. to termiaLusinc III my future life." 
, , , affections oLich. If holt promptly auai
H WOMAN
, tictirk. remained una!tereit. MSS' f1111]..St HIWAV. be ri•cttflillleIllit41 itt ci•nsittnptiiin. 'f ski! Dr. Pierce's Th i,-covery in time and persevere In its
The Illiekerboekers and tweed are lettuce and eelerv. until you give It a fair trial arid It is Lot
.
@hit of the country gentleman ari• of   _ 
likely to dfsappoliit. T... mufti must 7. ili
With till the ilfsi•tis,iiiin that is now
i omparatively . dtI 
ONE BY OUR BOSS FARMER. miracles. It %sill not cure consomptv.ri
he expected of it. It will ti••li pert eta




as the tvideawake and cloth cap. c-retarv Wilson nf the depart- 
‘ atieed stages N. o medicine will,
ele‘er 1.1,••11r in it La ifiteresling to got 
, oult it,i,!;Lcilzita.hiefituaf!•= ;Iinact. lead up to
.
0;T 
LOCUST meld of a Irietil titre. referred at a th,• opinion of a great English author A TEN-FOOT
i.,1 edit..r. 1.-eent daim•r in IVa:di'iiirton to the
.1 . let. r Unman, as a wife. is a Art r.ritiquarv ....,1 down with a lontiteur 11..rists who t-pring up in Sheriffs Sale.
laugh tile hook he had fe•en r..a.ling. ' it, '. : t it ;Iroil'illl itllot is skilled in th.• coridu..t .„,• ,t1.0.1rik. ail. .,),,3 season by thou.. 1
.4 'life, in the control of the house- "Al ", '.1 Elk:kin: ' It.-4:11,1,. " l.a ,aan.t . • Cisiiiiway tireliii Court. iieniucky.
hold, and. above all. in the isiati:1,2, - 17r. !t 1! Iratislatian of Fenimore -Mora flori.-ts, perliaps, Clan flow- ,
1 N. T. Halos. Ashur.
men( of her ite,band, ;1‘, Willial. I - ' 7.' 'Spy.' I f77,111:11t It from a .•r: ..ring.i:i,,- h.. said. 
1
i I, ,,, ,le ••• p shop the other day p . - j.:1:1-j'i.sn't. t i
•i-. sl,,a,i in 'tit. i iia: if,,r . \ ,,, • . h !, , LI;;.;:l• :, V a' C'' V. :It '.. : ••. - :t ".'• .
an 0:0 IA.11111 neither ik.:141 i,,,, ...1.:t• '•:1'...H!.' .•,- .in I 7'7. i' :7 , ..i,•., :H • 1:'..' Ifi••.:,t. amateurs ioin- ',.,.,;:.i,,‘,:rNtu,,...7"T'ie jUI):,:k.111):: p:tgn:, II,kti:
W•li11•1 •••• a :••Wl it ife for an:. i!rilinar,.. '!'''' i!! 7- '-*.i',"ft s.:: the 1kCI '7, '. • 1 • ,,: . • ., last hatch of 1̀.. 4',.1S. Whiell t44110-kt fklk:11 the Clerk out -e
ictia in 3 c_IV1117441 • (iiiiitwiiii v, 1h 1,or.i....i. . ed It.. l,ors,• 10 i t ' . -• ' ; .,1 i  ,•• .1.. .•.,.!i..,..i. .1fti r bc. 1,t..1 :111,1 if II,- calioway circuit Court on the
stii!ii an illiterate woman. i f -..•.. ,.., 1., 1 fi'• :I., HI.- it lot'itst tree. i,,:. t Ile l,,,,,, pL
,,,,_:_ei. r in all tis. arts I .4.. 4!..!.. Fr .,.1, t rans!a: .t. :}1..•,2-',..t lo• trn.ant 
.,ii,,i; ,r,.. IIIi„ I he began to ask floirl 27, day of Feb. tics and directed to
, l I me in favor of N. T. Hales' Admr.
, onomv, in the rearm ,: ...f . h.i.i... n an :11,4,t, and or'.' i'"Lt C.' .''' -- - ' ' . !.‘" the war,' lie said, 'what and against J. R. MeNutt for t:te
in bent at once the inspiration num Fro tc d to a ',:tutert.::e.' I 1, _ , r i v r„.,,,ty -um of #70 s.-1 with interest at the
and I ..!!: (Or!' of her hIl-!,,m.l. W•.111.1 sill, i.,.. :•:1 tiSicrlsk tit Ili... ••11,i •ii ' V - 'I,: i.i' ,..0,,., gri.a.l,,,  ille (1.10,.,r. of t, , front ilit• :;t11 day of S-;.t•
... • . - nough for the , Iev.•rest s. men.... and inn footnote said: •tilat .10--sn't mind y our wife pulling 
its 4. until paid and cost herein, I or
eil. of iny deputies will proceed to
1,1 . ‘,-1,1141`. 81111 ilt'Thilt 1' tire.: - in .1na-riett the 'e.,•ii-ts ,...t-ow to o ,,„ .,• •;,.. ,.„.,,,,, „,.,.,.,
- - -, - - - - -. ---.. -- - - ,,„ r :or sa"-..- at i ZIP el/Urt. 1111111114, 11,01
fl'filtIle tk• the ..1...ver,..,t IA,.!11;111 In an •-7...i:..k.:, si,,e--ti II f. et or more, tt lia‘, h. _,.., ti ,:.r6w yet.' ''__Vi h&tl- to Murray. Kt' , ,or the house tii•-4-
book battling that luis et en 1. en It ',A 1 11,..'•,:t.,•ry to p:th....- .1. ad and in Jt,,11 p,„... I used for a court rouse.t to the hich-
stulf, .'. or:et. t:s II.., lt;:,..7 posts. he,Iiirtil.i , oil lry iiiiiv,•r.,,.,. . est bidder at public iirreeien. on the
fore the .b.ers of .‘rii.rican man- DREAMS AND NIGHTMARES.— ' :rah day- of Jul'. 1908. at I o'clock,
PLAGUE OF BLACK MICE. F101,-, for the l'..111.i.'h:• lilt' of visitors _ 
t
1 or thereabout, it being county court
Many of our commonest dreams ! day. upon a credit of six months the
A 10.:-.!.• of Hack tic.,,,. .arrvHng . on - ' , are .1.1.as:oiled by le.2,tily conditions I. followiii,a deseribed land, lying in
! .1, --ire, !Ion ft 1! t;e'.1 to ;‘,i I.i, Iiii.; INSPIRATION. i )7,- snrn-ain•Iings. lit silt sheets at ' Callow:ty county to Wit: 31 acres
I :1 i:-. ki Il.t1/1:1te kst-tilllitl7'k1 i.y tr. .,- — the foot of the bed on a l.,)1(1 night on or ott oft the east side of the
1 1.. •II,. .•f the 
departnyn: .if agri, u!, '"-'izr^ i'ril" I'dr- I ' ''''''!''' ''!''' if ',sin deposit a Pietiper-• feet in rivers 4 east half of lie south east quartet
1 t tire ..f :!i2,:i1,0041 the Carsen river with the traveling "I nit.' T-i,l's ar snow banks, just as a mecond help- '  '4" 3° 9." R ' o...c.. . . ...., - fr. east, and bound-
u',. The press of that nart of the ...bin" troupe was Matting a tune in me- at dinticr or a tendency to lie ed as follows: On the east by the
! slit?, reports that whole fields of il•• tas charts ter ;,tie slap -bang style in CI “:10.5 back in laid read ;Iv con- 
Itolf land run! ::71 ttn-• :Ion!: by Ft..b
MeCuiston land anti on the south by' calf:. hate twin devastated, potato front of the theater when a &sky ;•: T .... /7p it-hole le:v ions of spix.,k,.
John 'I. Blalock land and on the
, croits ruined and shade trees even tornet plat:et it ho had been aulkinz
, I '. •-•xn evidence on thi,. point w.a.t by J. It. M.,'N lot land and re-
I stripped of their leaves. The govern- a'.1 daY sliddeni:i 'ilut ['lowing an 1 Nr la 1,11i...tits' n Dr. Ii. StatileV corded in deed hook -page- in the
went -tilt in on the l'arsiin river ti is (1••1 1101 resniza% 1! 1.-- ...-7.•. ' .1 2..i..t.II ia!•,,ratory at CalloWity t'lerks ottice at Niurray.
placed men in the field to eater- "Say, Mosc," demanded tho load- 77. t.! v from l mon:11 tes- Ky.. or is unrecorded and in poss-s-• •
inmate the plague. Strychnine is be- cr. in the ensuing pause, -ain't s'o'. . .7. . 1:,t1. this it wnuld appear
. .‘ ,I‘b...
sion of the deft. herein. J. B. Me-
iti4 used in many eases. as a-as done workiti' any nit; ?'' ' t:.iit . ii.I.Iren polcr animals for Sou 1 shall sell the whole of the
hv the Danlatrg rangers south of t:lair nizlitniares, whereas adults in- 31 acres or a sufficiency thereof to
li.ere. The black mice pitc_:-Ite raged ,:::10 t,ward iiiiii:111N. jailt•rs and produce 
the stini of money SO order-
ill I I 11016•4•11 •••11111ty 111:4 f .1 and ' 1..,••%•a 1:ti;IIIII. 
ed to he made. For the pure:lase
; price the purchaser will be reiriredduriin: the t‘ 1 nter was rep ..r., 1 II. :tr.
to give good bond with it'-pr, red
tleti.a. Sacramento Flee. ...atty. Bidders will be ready to
CROW DESTROYED THE EGGS. e.imply promptly with the ah ivc
— t • 1111,, Til is .1 : Ile 21 I." 's.
.% natty of boys while hunt ti _ ' r
flowers tii,,,,vered a a asatit% •
011 it farm out11.11 liv .‘11•711 ha, '..:t.
north of the of Nlantlic-ter a
r,„ 0,,\: „,,
altta of 41 41,0% lo m'ki
1-1.-ilik r bird \ton' 1,...,.1.t,, s.t,
as at that time tbe IT; 1,1.•
Wt.(' f'1,1 u
,.f t pa l 1115‘k • "••.‘t
foi111.1 111 roSS• .
ft 1I•1 it It. 11 It was driven .11% ,Is ;1 Nva,li
rt,,1 that i'auh ph, a•aait'S
THE
"Ali is seen Ah gita de inspirit-
1.•11." retorted the sulky musician,
n.rowing the whites of his eves







.t mks,. to •
dik.1 r - 1
s 7 ,. ,1 art •!--• f
.01rn of
rd tr.... • a1,
Is about • ••
N •I•ity. Y. s:1 S .•*,
rise:v.1 tla• fr.
had been puneturod the inia's t re and t: -11 in the
hill and the contents sliels,.1 out, !zn g.r,utlibt cf ..tt• edral of Sta.
that no:Iiing but shells at is in the 1`, ter and l'a•11. I ey never 1)14)(4-
z:test. 1Z,, hester II. raid. s, hied tint 1 th s 1. since the
•.;,,q,** 0.11i, so it • ,ibe0,orn
POSTCA- RD INSTRUCTION. tree-a ahoet li was sont him
TO( gilt tutatiag of the totr-• I Point. years Rao tr Enz'and.At a
matt Cuolo.:1C..11 Sm4 107. l!i• I HELD A GRUDGE.
•uhuut, l."1- the' first 11111,' t,' • iliplANv
tun, po,i,t1 tank a- means of in- White-- \\Int.- th. tr,!,:h•if
strata ioti in the to. n you ro:,1
. at 1 Indust lc has tnad, enornion. ltrown- - I th, 's
-it in last feu o: ho r• s i. 7•`.
/..1,1 lea month* .ar,b, tssil 1 I :is a ell
lit-ought tiito Lhe nbirket in,'"iistraIiti 3 s, ear ago.
cf Iciatory, politi, u h io,le‘. !TOW'S
,m,1 for tnsirii. It-all 1!.• lstrown --We were betli
t;, rman hiazuage, ell ...a hate it.' lii• r,111•• withdrew tram
Ith 1!,' hearty appreN ill of t•r•,.. P., race her.
PA'S OENT!ST BILL.




"Vett• 1111 110 11 110,
h t
"11., to.. r r
IS,
ninny with Ler fee'le.;,
I1,14.01
•i tu • a 1.
"los was itt N-tt 1 .1ohnly
CNN II.
-wIly II t,;,: •, nod
013.
" I heard tiat tel a man
te day Oriat it '-nil )ant tor arly tart°
.1., I. to get his eyeteeth (-tit." rerhe4
a,,,tva' 11s.to:,he totati.. J"hilnY•
EMERALDS. •
ft
..•'7• :it fr, , 111 \1 1.!;it .t 4
t . never w.13 an •• --
a .1 n it I in Spain, lot after
- • :•: ••
,V emeralds tornied an
:---,thint part. In this way the
oame into poss.•ssion
oIl ,;.11.,It families. and
7,  1...w 1 1•.. n S.'011 7,11Hro;-•
tl.at td,a, ail the lest
,•.):1-- -; soon be,•ame classed as II int
.1: I Spanish ,--ros.ralds. To,lav the
-in t:11 applies to the hest
enteral,t, soaree.
THE REAL THING.
"Balm has developed . into a
real actor; it's world did bow he
sinks his own Matt iduality!"
-Yon surprise Ine. Hoer thooght
he had it in
-I. all came about through his




',•att thinl-i, you watt7t1 he em.








s teitile it sharp retort
N'n-'Iu Iiou.k her to task, dui slier
"I ,1,1,-T kaotr that ton could call




.1. A. Kro alms. s.c.c.
-
St. Louis Twice-a Week Re-
three years and the I*d-
er year only $2: or Republic
one year and Ledger one year
!only $1.40.
Thensands Hare Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect it.
Pr...Saki. 7 .1 Kid they res.-a.,
Most 1,e, m realize the aiarrn-
ing increase and remarkable prevalency
of kitties disease.







patient and phi •
tartans, Win
• • • tent thrensr:r,s
wit?* dorforial rf.rts while the erig-
Said iti:•ase undernv nes ;he system.
Wbat To Do.
There is coatis.' t in the know-ledge in
often expeacated. that Dr. Kilinei 4
litwArtip-t:oot, t,l,e great hianer
cs cry is la curing 114Umati,,ti.
1\1111un thr 'tmck. k. e A, liver,
alat eve: psit irt• the nary
It ctiirssis tatiiht:ity to ,ltt iticr
N!1,1 se:41,11,41..0n in passing r 1 ..,1
folloe u-se it ie
ti • ali.lo‘e7ronk,s. that unpleasant 5.'i.-
0.-„,itt of compelled to ro
the Its , leo to vet tip c•
dittlyg tl!e '1' • 1
,si it lit,o„.
t.ir 71, writvhi:ial cures of the
ti yon need us no
It.tve Sold liv tirttg-
,...• ,s'os
You may hese a 'temple bottle sad a
book that tells all
a !slut i t bot It sent free
mail. A.littessItr,
Rilmer & Co., Bing-
hantbni, N.Y. When kliallia•S ••••••••.1.
i Wig Mention thiA rape' and don't
incite tote east it c, hat remember the
Hattie, . 1-',t'01,•1 Swamp Rout, and
the address, aingli.imtua, N. V.
- 
 •••, vommomm...
ADDS TO MINDS ASSIMILATION
Skill In Maihematics Declared to Be
of Great Aid to the ''D
of Reader.
A litrrary %On,. t %%I to
do a large a: it' r, t.‘
proxy, for an
.apahle of th•• ,•„•, ,•nt. of
a treinenik,us qua:nit% of ;it d
very sli..rt it lide. }Ho
each ton for
raptd. assimilative reading he in-
quired t•aref idly into h.s
cal acquirements. Finally he
the mu, eh.) was most skillful at un-
tangling arithmetical problems.
"On the surface that &sans au tin-
necessar.% :woolly] ishment in I hh.;
case,- he said. "hut eXPeril th ha.
taught we that anybody
pert in tris can read aTi k ni of
'Iteraturt• put before him it ,..rca•-
aceurni•y and speed r-
itOn lae',..ng in matlit 1n al a..:-
nien."
JASPER'S COSTL`r
Jasper M. Smith of Atlanta, tla..
is either going to gtt married ne‘t
year or craul into the *7.000 casket
he has built and bid farrw.
Earthly joys. Jasper is to IN' 75
years old in 1909 and he says thst
t Ner tn,e his youth he has sworn to
be married when he attained that
are. Also, coin,•ident with his ion,g
rr.atrimonial dreams, Mr, Smith had
meditated a deal upon death and has
mec.ntim,' ordered his coffin. It has
been completed and the $'...itoo
gone to inalus the most ,,laliorate cof-
fin. It is the 0:,1.fas:...ned kind.
with s 'old bulging
r - d.• : r Ile' Iiabit• to
adt,;oiuits Foote to extend
his - •• rateh his head wfwn
the tr.: • -uii. Atlanta is
won,. :•.ng E: .T ,•arre episodes will
next ix:. „r in the career of h r 'c-










to a fr n I. 1%,.•',
rypt,ati.1 it • Eh: h•-h•
at church a few days lat,
lishwoman listen...I




The following re':p ,
to erase the sure death E cart. t
b1:16 Or IiiitTalei moth:
One mince of alum. •,:it• ounce of




• • :, •;












LITTLE MONEY LEFT TO SCIENCE.
----
..'The l'r. •






















_N -1•IF FIT; PE,
• r
SEES TROUBLE FOR NAIR MA!': BEST CURE FOR HEADACHE 
FINDS BAD HABIT IN SNAILS
New York Newspaper Disconsolate Hot Fomentation. and Rest (Waren.
Over Threztened Vogue of the teed as Remedies That Will I
Director, Fed in Gowna. Never Fail.
liumutt tt ill till 11111St'll'Ille .00 late nt. 1
..
Of the reistri fisim Paris of a Hey% r.tolig r ii,itItng that
don,* loaiina fashion for 11114111'S '1100 of n1.1.11 are fert:10
pght.titting and licailaehes. Long walks bcfor• ..r.•ak-
tratispar! lit the Wert' re. fast are %et% bad for delicate ••.,1,11.*.
; often bring on h.-attache:
them (two ardent domon.trat ions. Brain repair goes on durite_•,:oep.
"1% ilat Var.. th.iik, to-WI% the test ',pie often don't know, or •••••.,.:.,t,
t,• early
pr.onotes
• •;:', -1'. Of
of the world will think to-mor.,,w. t his. ifyou are worrv i
ng or wok-
what shot ks Pant! must Mg hart/ all then go to ;ate
hat corvine. 'Cho prospect and get up early, on are .'rv 1,11.ely
t deulerahiliv,t anti-0,m ft, odd- to Is' a -mart% r to headache." Ilorti
it at IA o con...NTH:01,M. IS it hat u,.mti need to cure
" far is the s,ren ..,•% to go in • For ail 11c1-1011S headaeli,•4 hot
chat.... t../1 1111111.S !o mit:Wilt i.on,4 aye 11.0st
4,!••••, n;!' cv. 'I he peck-a- 
They are fa; i.etter
1,10 u al.! it, a first T.-atilt on Inas. than ill twill:I.:11...ns.
I :CHI., • tycn-work ' Want of e‘erti-e, lo,ing in ha,lly
stock'rgs the !•rea, h. and ‘entilated r......s, 111•11gcstion
t':! • •.% • bun. If th.iig that loa, Tx the health. 1
,,f Vent., a izown s tO)
to I, !Zr.1.,.1.  ,1.- tol .1% Ian heada, hes aft. Out i•ii; I l•y
".", ,-,••••„;:r.,.. -imp!, means, a doetor rho... be
Ii, ..iiiiitit' !„ is: ,,,iiii•:‘ t••. N. Y. They meari
bun hot fomentattons
A FALSE ALARM.
01.1 Yes, boys, rni a vet-
eran of even %aril ati.1 the hcro .•f a
!Kindred I att.. s. I have always
shown the utmost calm amidst
din of battle.. Shona have explo.l,,I
about my very ears with..ut my shew.
Ina the slightest-
'
A NURSERY TOY BAG.
A str,,rg, .r•Itg ill aft or.
cei:ent addition to the nursery in
which to store halls, marbles ant
sra-h like small odds and ends of the
cupheard.
Half a yard of stont
or blue linen. alt. ut a yard u:
will make a bag. A draw-
string must be p:a,.,1 ahout lour
niches from the t,,p, and one of the
sides should 1••• 1, ft •• pen half way
down to al!ow the toys to be cat-dly
Ithitra•il Into it.
If hung hi' it draw tape on a nail
or 1s.r 1 /1•110 nurs!•ry Iv











421,1 t • 7
14 rs






the twilit ation of them to Ile
of the neck. as well as to th.• f •re-
"!ead. will give more relief th;:n if
,sts1 to the forehead only. The 1."at
to the spitird eon' S the bra:n.
FAWN TI-4AT WASN'T AFRAID.
It. N. I;
--„•r in the Shirk-hire t,
.:.•lia doe and a beautiful fawn
rot -• than thre, or four !Ia...., old
!, • • adow.
doe 1••••etire frightetii.1 mu
I'. .l, thi• Tam" showed no , • ,,f
f, r.i. :.,n.: the farmer to
it. aml Chaf.V It f..1:..A-111
'ham. \I f. .11-oul'o• Ito ••••••:,,l-
urn.. i had the fawn,
1-•• f••••if h.i two little .1--u;:rters,',
the picture takin; the
gaZed sterolly at the p'; , t , •!:-
.....;•her and 11.. cam, ra but gave no
at.on of ••••, atraul. tin re-
tile meadow
and :•1 1 •• j.1111,1
the !
• . •
EELS AND THE SEARCHLIGHT.
Pam .'1..2i!estigalor, r • ,I a
,iineanr..f • e, in,: the .1, ••% 1. a. : •:'1-
gration th.
wh4roby it;la l'oped that a
food supply may be saved le the
country. for Oiese tnigrat:ng (-els
%%hen they bat,: othe Rea
never return to their nati‘• river's.
The methoii is simplicity .\
large acet'ene sear, blight played
by the rivi•r hank in such a iNNiit sin
that its ra..,s can be mad!. !,, !pi/ini-
tiate the cot „parat ively shall-At. water,
and it is found that by tl!iis means
the downward nimement of the ti.h




''''1At:'' • I.17' •I tta•
• .at I th.,••.:1 • • •ut had
, I .
\ • I ,*
• N*7 I f •: • ,-, 1

































French Naturalist Has Made Horrible
Discovery That N.s Pets
Are Snorers.
Ii, re is a IL.' I'maiat• that
sounds like a clear ease of nature-
trail uril!,.t, ti It..'.' name
is ithlield. has a It W oct ga•tero-
pods, which he keeps It g1,1•4 eves.
fits...fitly lie was ti rit.ng at his
table while hits r.,s1.41 in their
:tun rt. on the ttiatitiTheei, %then a
strange, regular no,se hum
It U:18 a lon,•, hum, followed hy
a short. lomler treble tote. Ilw
nat Ut a! ,st got up to traue the Duke.
I (1)MiII that It I.aint. undoithted-
ly from the mantell ee,... (*.odd the
snaiIs be stiori!...::• kno. 10%1
sharply at the z.tss
11111111IN woke up, the noise ceased, and
thus the naturalist tr.a.le his discov-
-ry that snails snore.





•tt an tiit.••• Cif% hold tl., re
mitt • III
r. lire aft. rlio el Iut
r tooliber .ts itt'D n
Low , 0..1 it us. for the s,
Of ii.. It:rtle I 1,i Op
sent der, it hum 11:iti1 1 10
.•WIIt, AO! ;I. •qt
for its twin • - • 
.1..1-.1 man t' .• r ,r rt
en,thent and answered :
-11-• sal% 1:ah 1
Inany r.• earf•{11.0.. s
:rf
••••11. I wa.,. It ant
r instead •,!: r.-
HARD f0 ABOLISH WAR.
_
t•i the the.,rv of an ,
tint 1:1;-•..in writ! r tia• rill •", • .f
a ueapiin vii, 11 w,i1 a
10.!!!.‘t olo•lit to far




prea. r- h •
guilt," I , • ..
ii at n _ 1,.‘
r ilk tI1-!ri• tl!!!.“ '
Itteraik •I•r•ch.,•1,1 11,1A 11 Om
this ..1,I.r took for ins text -*And lie
said uto., them,
• 'Br, 'Id, ten,' he ilt
ant berry si;.niticant. It III(`:111ti you.
It means me.'
"•.1n,1 said mit° them. Bah.
"
• '11v hri;1.1.•ri.n. lie meant it
thin and it am jug' tie Salf,41' fl 'a'. We
m,tmn.'t till..f I:31,1,i, an,1 if vou
don't rahla h, re v•uir ...on!. will rise
up in hell and raL.1.i :her- ----Sun-
day 1(10,
TOO STEADY.
The irate ol.1 farmer ento.n.il the
niot tit !ell, 0.
"You sent toe oirt a kill II Of farmZI
11.111.1', 110111'1 1.11O4tUrINI.
• YVN, rt pi a41 the ell rk, !
ra4 I. :v. ,
n I asked you if they
‘i -aift it. said they ;
1,• le 1, ::;1 1.nr •ngini
"I Clink so.-





• •• hart fem.. th, v don't move




noisiles-t wtapons and smokeless ,
eontianidate. MhIl earl be
powder war would be too terrible to ' •,.., 0i. 0...,-, ::.u. 1...r.--
inductsi x ,,..„1,. -,, re :;., r, . ,.
ni , ,r ....,:i ." a 1.1.,,,,1
to nion.h a...•ainst enemies they can tions."
see, I•ut it m ill he hardo t persuade 




MISS ANN I1 CAT ON.
CATARRII MADE LIFE
A OUI:DEN TO \II
-turts.i At- . .
.1Y1 SC, 1.1I1**1111111i,1,,
•• is I hayo had..1 reruns a ble-r.inir
tor &severe...sac of catarrh of tho head
and thr .at • fileti I rafter...11 (non fr
number of year-, I a n •dily t...1.', aae.1
b. 1,41%-e it ray per•nr. end..ri•enleut.
trr11 ri, r:: ,i. n a•::air mitti7enriryal fr.( %lift.,it.. 
it 
t
was oilensise, stun-ash bad, and my
head stopped up.. that I usually
tr,•11r!..I a head; elle. awl sith.sigit
tried tartly r%•111,..11err, ti,d1.-
lug gave me perinauent relief: I it-as
rather a:tit all rit.ati••tnes
a a. a l'•-runa it at .11•,..ste.1 me.
t•ilr.w.•ver, I did ' it • I.•Itle, mmml LW'
f..re that V. WI fint.11et1 t2,' r.' ma+ a
marked ehau• • in illy er.r1,11U,.a.
rd.,•••urai:ed i kept .,r1 !until I arta corn-
Pri i,o tletr?;a tt ru ediry
w ts. prefer Frond rnerit,•ine•
,r % Perrina tablets. F.aell tablet
1-pr. -errt-• • ai,••r•r_.• .1•••••%. I.1 l'erutta.
Man-a-lin the Ideal Laxative.
tn Eye on the Future.
T• ritimy's maiden aunt !r'.•! • -
cd attention to swine .•
young man's misdemeanor,.
thereby g him to ho 1•1,t
Tommy pondered a while.
then asked. "Pal a, will
wh.,.., pre:, me wi:i not lie known ..N, , . , ;1 \„  1 ., .., ., 1 tor Gladys be an aun
t to E...
lint.; the hr u:lets arc felt. Warfare , ' . -' ' • . . I • ' 4 i " . 1 . 1 . dren when I am a man."', • 
1.TI.I, r •!•.! h , :r, tin to s would be a 0 t '" ' • - . '. r- " '. : . 1 a N.. ' V...s, Ti nimy," ansxv-ri_d his
s....:..-...h.n of ami,us,a.les. it ith all Fr. '' '' :' :'t it'''m ' father, r.uoh interested, -WhyIte, I ,'s Ni, -.. rdav "
their demondizing re.i:lts. and 01111,1 - : *, '. :; : now .0-1 t i• ,... fd.. do
!lot l.n.t loll,. low: ,.. •,. T:71 I. r •,.. , ,I- 1 ,.,..„: ,..,'• " 'Cause she might as we!: get
remarked ti,,, . :1,1, rn tourist. 'married and have a home of her
ttyaas. they „ rt,, 1,!,• m.h,. 1 , ,,, ' own, for I don't intend t i
. ,_ any aunts to stay around raykept cool, stranger. I I.. buy... f., house, making trouble for my
some reas, , n or oth • 7 , ! ' ' :r funerals 
nin.t t., 
I' 
cr f, ir a ,,,„.,, , ... 1 . ,,, ., children.." - Woman's
. ANOTHER CONSIDERATION. The Remedy That Dots. Hot 
to
,., .. c , a.,..... .,.. ,- Companion for August.
"If we don't prescrve our forests," "I)r. King's New Dieeoverv is
-aid the man who g. t: eit.•rinoitsly the remit. dy I bat does the healing
1. •ti earnest, "what is po•ttrity goin; tf.it.rhienr.s..psr‘o;nsit‘selp,t), IFit. ifct•tIptieo
r,,pi:tri:
•.-) do for great statemon:--
f Auburn Centro, l'a.- l• • -
" I do•Ct. see vtl•at that ha. ,t,. do ",e,lring me of thrust Anil 1;
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St, Si -.Ai tat, .tdt'.mr
ItIll it." tr 01.o loti4 standing, t
:non l'tc. read alont learned their ,iemporarily, New Iii(covert
IN OW 100 •i) muchLliltoti OM'
. feel confident Its coty tuned n.e
A Cialit 
• 4
:a cd.tir,i, , for a r•Asonable length t„
means that wan and w ife lia‘e t\ 1;1 roster.' 1110 t() •
aete an iionst..; heal:11.- This reni,w
(went ly have kept hi altliv. The am! es,1•1 remedy and thr
; best may to keep healthy is to hint: healer is sold ,,t
118. SPe th .1 your liven does it's did v . St1,14,1.1 1"11 • 1 "
days o.T '1;„- wth ,f1.00. 'Tr:11 bottl., '0
way to do this Is to keep Bar - • -
lard's Ilerl,Inte iu the I. use and; Ordered to Lease.
FORGOT HIS LINES take it whenever NI ur iver zets;_ _
Paducah. Ky., A
-lir I 1.•‘• • 1!"ct 
iv,'
 "Il cel" " IH!!t•le,solid Dale S and prominent tobacco man who ar
PAY II, I,. thorn:on co. !rived here f rom Lyon county t
iho-.• (St:A.:nil.; i‘..hy.
rz. I. ti,.• p'itty a••It't Fi1. Crinding Etert Day. 
'morning stated that the horn,
c.o.... 4 that rsc'nour. II. B. Bennett. at Iiyeusbui t.
pte on the imint, lh ec• 
i was shot up last night by night
I now have my grist mill and !
• vr.. riders and he was ordered toerusher running every day. Am ,  
"s• I!" I'' ba•tlIt'l nit the Dick lumber yard.. leave that section before the next
‘''1•••• .;tiaranteed Meal at 1'1.00 per torm of Circuit Court convered
• ohn4 t',, bushel. Let me do your grind- or suffer death.
ing• and .;
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crushing. 11. MIL 
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riders in the band. Bennett !,
.a.,1 'rote Laxative, flu' unmercifulb: whipped se\ •
r i,;„g new laxative, stimulates, lin" months ago, and he has I io •doe. not irritate. It t lio I•est
laxative Go relayed ,•r r .1 110(111.4'd by night riders
money I.ae'a. Sofd by all since. He hws been repeat,
gists. I warned to leave and has I
, • • 
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Ort al.a After 11.L. dab. all work
rirtst pli(I for in ("a=h when
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